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Cutoocks to begin, 
~ays iibrar,y official 
By Marcia Bullan! 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
Severe cutbacks in book buying. ef-
fective Dec. I , will be made to keep 
Morris Librllry solvent this year . Dean 
of Library Affairs Ralph McCoy said 
Tuesday. J 
McCoy told the Council of Deans that 
book requests frolJl facult y members 
must-be carefuny screened . limited and 
placed on priority lists by every depart-
ment the rest of the year . 
-He h!S canceled all "approval plan" 
book buying contracts , cut out most 
microtext series and slashed sortle stan· 
ding book orders. Only 150,000 remains 
in the library budget for fiscal 1973-74. 
The cutbam are necessary because 
the sm budget was relluced this year 
by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education (IBHE ). The library cuts 
were a part of the overall budget reduc-
tions. 
" Appnlval plan" buying is a method 
by which the library arranges with 
book dealers throughout the United 
Slates and Europe to send the most 
significant scholastic books published 
during the year to sm. Members of the 
Morris Library staff look over the 
books and select the tilles most useful 
to the library . 
Usually. the library keeps ahout 90 
per cent of the books, McCoy said. Un-
der the present budget , the library 
could keep less than five per cent of the 
bookS. 
Some books have already been 
received under the approval plans, but 
no more will be accepted after'D<:c. I. 
McCoy said those books are vital in 
"keeping up to date in all areas. 
especially areas in which we offer 
graduate work ." 
The cutbacks in faculty requests for 
books will be made in additional to the 
approval plan buying cuts. McCoy said 
a ' 'Small book budget " has been set 
aside for each of the five divisional 
libraries-Education. Humanities . 
Science . Social Studies and Un -
dergraduate. 
The fund for periodicals and for book 
binding is the same as last year. since it 
comes out ol a different category than 
other library purchases. 
The Morris Library budget for 1973-74 
is S350.000. McCoy had planned on 
IIiOO,OOO but was not notified of the 
reduction until September. Since then, 
McCoy has tried to determine where 
the cuts "'ould ha~e to be .made. 
" U I had known sooner, I could have 
cut back 00 some things earlier," he 
8WJ·Bode 
said. "But we 're already well into the 
approval plan allocation and some 
other books are in route here. We have 
to pay for those first, then go from 
there . .. 
McCoy had written a letter to SIU 
President (>avid R. Derge in October 
asking if the library would be receiving 
more than the $350.000 and asking if 
more money would be available next 
year. He has never received an aos·.·.'er 
io that inquiry . _ 
" 1 si mply don't know enough ahout 
b4llget ing to know if other areas in the 
University are gett ing more than their 
share." he said . " I j !IDJ know every 
department is nav ing . flnancial 
trouble. " 
McCoy estimates that the library 
needs a budget of $750,000 per year to 
keep up to date. ~ 
In 1969-70 the library budget was 
$971,000. Part of that was used to 
"catch up" If' publiCations the univer -
sity had not been able to afford in years 
before. 
In 1m-7l . the library budg21 was 
$910,000. By 1971-72 it was down to 
$625,000 and last year was S5OO,OOO. 
McCoy said he expects $350.000 for 1974-
75, too. 
" We're ranked. about seventh in lht: 
state university system as far as 
libl;8ry budget goes." he said. "That's 
shocking when you consider we 're sup-
posed to be the 'second jewel ' in the . 
state's crown for _education." 
He.said last year the Northern Illinois 
University library budget. was $740.000 
and the University of Illinois library 
received more than $1 million. 
Campus treasurer Dan Orescanin 
was not available Tuesday to comment 
on the library situation . 
When McCoy was told to plan a 
library budget around S5OO,OOO for this 
'year, he broke it down into 5125,000 ror 
the approval plan purchases ; $200,000 
in standing orders; 5125,000 for faculty 
requests and $50,000 carry~ver for 
books coming in this year that were or-
dered last year. This kind of delay is 
typical , McCoy .explained . 
U he had the $750,000 he says the 
library needs, McCoy would put more 
money towan! approval plan purchases 
and faculty requests. 
The standilll! orders include annual 
publications in different fields, 
government documents, United Nations 
documents and the like. McCoy said he ' 
would try to not cut out many standing 
orders because "they 're the very heer!. 
ol .a good library ." 
GIla ays .. ufnry will praIIIIIIV '- to gl~ '" 111 Uaa1pIIan io p--
. - ' -
Indian summer 
Fall may be here--ilS !he leaves sh~t you can't tell it by the iem-
perature. Jane SUffern, sophomOre in psychology, needs little more than long 
sleeves to beat !he weather. (Staff photo by Richard Levihel 
Fa:Culty Senat.e requests 
more fuilds for library 
By David C, Miller Jr. 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
Working through a lengthy agenda 
Tuesday , the Faculty Senate produced 
a resolution calling for administrative 
funding for Morris Library , a statement 
on . alcoholic beverage policy and a 
resolution to send an observer to the 
Student Senate hearings on the Daily 
Egyptian's editorial policy . 
The senate voted to " impress upon 
the administration the urgency of 
making fund allocations" to relieve the 
library's strained book-purchasing 
budget . The action is needed, the 
resolution said, to maintain a com, 
prehensive: major university in accor-
dance with Phase ID of SlU's master 
development plan. 
The resoIuti ... said Cunding is needed 
immedia1elY~for . ftseal year and 
rererred the q 'on of long-term 
library funding the ad hoc committee 
00 pr<JIlrBJll and review Cor lJ'II-
10 . . sru is c the.eighlh-largest 
library spender .",.,. lUte ICbooIs 
said senator .AIazr CoIiD, and is DOt 
provjdIag 1ibrary funds;tn ..,."..-dance 
With SIll's positioD L as the seeood-' 
ranbd lUte univenuy_ 
!(be _ voted to ' 'DOt ..... " tile 
sale _ ::-=::: ol aIcabal GIl 
c:mapIII, iII~ wltII ....... 
..,....... 'I'be ___ .......... 
the resolution said the efforts to study 
the alcohol question are not useful in 
preidcting !lie academic impact ol 
alcohol , sind! data they examined was 
not relevant to the University situation . 
The alcohol resolution left the details 
of how alcoholic- beverages are to be 
regulated to Ithe administration , since 
those mallers were nolthe "proper con-
cern" of the senate. The reso!ution did 
say a special senate committee might 
be formed to help meet the alcohol 
questioo. 
Acting on a leller ' from Fred 
Whitehead, assistant professor of 
English, the senate resolved to send an 
observer to the Student Senate in-
vestigation ol the Daily EiYPtian's 
editorial policy. The resoIuti ,made 
by senator Robert Griffm aaid~ ac-
tion would be an " appropriate" 
response to recent aJleptiou ol cell-
oorohip at the Daily FcYPtian. 
The observer ... DOt JI8IIMId.. and his 
or her ~ at the ....,;ng. would 
::e ~ ::.- Senate ........ aI 
In otboit actiaa .. tbe .ute voted to 
....... Ibr~ ...... ·~-
...... !teCl-_ 
will b.-I GIl all __ ........ . 
sru,..s, ... u..fer ....... ~ will , ... dUde........- ... trMIf _ _ w.k-
. ~CIII ..... 
.< 
I 
"'l I , 
- I 
@! 
Alice Irvine, wife 01 the late Lynn !ll~,ne, Jr., received a memori~1 award 
hcRr;ng her husband at the epening 01 the Fourth Annua) I nstitute which has 
been dedicated to his memory. An Instructor at 51 U·Edwardsville from 1963-
1!168, Lynn I r1Ilne was CXKhairman 01 the previous instiMes. Dr. Terry Brelje, 
c:hainnan 01 the coroference presented Mrs. Irvine with ~ memorial plaque. 
(Photo by Elliot MendMson) 
D.irector .terms drug -
'abuse 's~cial problem' 
By Kale KJIa,er 
Daily ElYJIllaa S&aff Writer 
Drug abuse has beeJi passed oIf as a 
medical problem by slate and {ederal 
legislators when it is acutally a social 
problem calling for social measures . 
charged Dr. Edward Senay. director of 
. the Illinois Drug Abuse Program . 
Speaking at the 4lb Annual Institute of 
Law . Psychiatry and lbe Mentally 
Oisrodered Offender a t the Student 
Center. Deaay described his treatmenl 
for drug abusers in lbe clinics under his 
direction on Olicago's South Side. 
Departing from hl$....explanation of what 
he is currently doing. Senay said that 
drug abuse cannot be prevented by 
treating individual addicts in a medical 
program . • 
Drug abuse must be approacbed from 
the " larger social perspective, " Senay 
said, and programs must be developed 
to change the environment and life-style 
of ' the addict. 
"Drug abuse is a social problem' and is 
viewed erroneously as a medical 
problem by the government." Senay 
said. "Funds from federal a nd state 
legislatures go to supPOrt lbe medical 
-'Iealment and not Innovative social 
· ~ams. 
" We are not doing anything frotl: a 
social perspective." 
At his Drexel Avenue clinic , Senay 
treats heroin addicts wilb methadone, a 
synthetic addictive drug taken orally 
which "suppresses the drug appetitl!" 
and allows the individual to retain his 
normal mental functions . 
When the Illinois Drug Abuse 
Program began in 1968. Senay 
described his average addict as a black 
male. 34. unskilled . jailed twice before. 
addicted to heroin 11 years and with no • 
job or family life. To support his habit. 
the addict turned to criminal activities 
such 1'S pimping or steating cars a"d 
was by that age a skillful crimInal . 
Senay said. 
The more recent clients at the clinic . 
he noted, are aboul 23 years old and . 
being less trained in crime. turn to 
violent acts to raise the money to sup-
port their habit. . 
The addicts come to the clinic 
voluntarily because they are tired of a 
liIe of " ripping and running." he said . 
Treated with 1Dethadone daily , the 
addicts also participate in counselinr: 
sessions run by ex-addicts working for 
the clinic. 
~ 
Senay said he <!,msiders his work 
fairly successful since about 40 per cent 
of his clients under treatment now hold 
jobs as compared to the :l) percent th~t 
were employed when they entered the 
program. To hold down a job. he obser· 
ved . the addict must be able to function 
mentally , and this means staying away 
from heroin. 
Howev~. methadone is also addictiOll 
and an individual-wiIJ suffer witbdrawal 
similar to heroin if he is taken taken off 
lbe treatmeni. Senay explained . Once 
the-individual appears to have changed 
his environment enough. begun working 
and reached some imotiogl stability . 
he m'!l, vol~ta'rily attem]lr to abstam 
from methadone treatment. 
su=ruJ sa~~~,:,:~t~~a~:~~~~ 
by his clients. But, he said his program 
ba~ recently received a $1 million 
federal grant to begin research on ab-
stinence. · I 
University 'Sena,t~ delays action 
Regardless of the success of his 
program. Sc!nay said that treating drug 
addicts on an individual medical basis 
will not c ure the nation 's drug 
epidemic. 
Only by returning addicts to a 
productive life style in society can the 
drug abuse problem be solved. he said. 
" I want to prescribe jobs and whatever 
else they (addicts ) need," Senay said , 
but his program lacks the money and 
staff to complete social rehabilitation . 
By Marcia Bullard 
Dally Egyplian Staff Wrker 
Action on matters before the Univer- . 
sity Senate was delayed until Nov. 27 
because lbe senate failed to attract a 
quorum at its meeting Tuesday. _ 
The senate heard .a proposal that 
departmental grievance procedures be 
publicized so students know that to 
protest grades received channels exist. 
Russell Trimble, chemistry professor. 
recommended the descriptions of such 
procedures be standardized lbroughout 
the university and printed in the schOOl 
catalog each year. \ 
Senate President Jolon Hawley read. 
statement in which Lee Hes ter . 
president of the Civil Service Employes 
Council; has asked for input on a new 
tuition proposal . Hester has recommen· 
ded that children of university em· 
ployes be granted free tuition at all 
levels of education. 
In other announcements. Hawley told 
the senate that new Board of Trustees 
appointee James Nagle met with some 
U-Senate members last week. "Nagle 
Six more petiti()ns drawn 
in student trustee election 
·Six more students have taken OUI 
petitions [or the student trustee elec-
tion, briDling the tota1 to 13, Steve 
NucIdes, eI«tion commis&ioDer, said 
~ said /Ie expects' ',. to Z5 
.udoaU to eat« the raee before the 
petItiaD .-.uiDe" at 5 p.m. loIanday. 
a- Itudeata ban · taIIea out 
~ ..... the 25 SIudoDt Senate .... 
.,... Nuddes ,us the II COIIleDden; 
•. • ....... 10 '" ~~ ewniy, 
wIIIt DO ID uy ODe 
dIIIricL" 
..... b .... teN Ht trutee 
....... ........,_: ........ rc.dIIr, 
o-p .~. AI .. ~, . , 
a-&1 ..... QIIII-..... ~ ... _-
... II1II- ..... . ,.. .. ~.~ ... 
_' ........... ~_ .. -. 
Zajonc . Larry Weiler. Ronald J . 
Ruskey, Gary Sostrin, Mall""", D. Rich 
and Daniel P . Scheuring. 
The six new senate'-contestants are 
Midlael Zare, Robert H\lllhey, PbilIipe 
Hone,. G8!!;Y Seltzer, Rich J ... 'ulston BJ,Id 
Maunce Richanl • . 
n.e ten contesUInts who took out 
petitions Monday are Ron Adams, Jeff 
Lohrmann. John Chancey, Laur_ 
Lyman, Larry Bir!, Ol"rles Stein, 
Owi ... Ward, Diyid Gulley ill, John 
Sberidu ..uI Don Zwidtft'. 
• ~ Senate petitions Me due by 5 p.m. 
~ said student .~ cu· 
diclat.es must attead _ ~on 
.-iIII at S p.m.1iundQ iD the Studeat GoWWDIII_ omce.. 'Studeat _ 
cudldat.es .,w MY" _ mucIaIGry 
.--. III . :11 p.m. lIIIaUy iD the 8tudIIIl 00__ afticeL 
~ ~ the Del:. Ii eIedioa .." 
IIlIIl ........ ill.lIIe Studeat eo-. 
........ 
seems I ike a very open person to ap-
proach ' " Hawley said . He encouraged 
senators to meet Nagle. 
Hawley said the U·Senate will form a 
committee to compile suggestions fOI 
the use of University House onCE 
President David R. Derge and his wife 
Patty move into their new home. 
Senators interested in serving on the 
committee were asked to contact 
Hawley. 
Judy Williford . representative from 
.. Embedded in the federal govern-
ment's mind is the idea that drugs are a 
medical problem . that addiction is 
better in a doctor 's hands," Senay said. 
lbe undergraduate library staff. repor- Noting that before 1968, there was no 
ted large numbers of books will have l.cl drug abuse program in Illinois . and 
be cut from the MOITis Library budget. addicts were considered criminals to be 
Ms. Williford said the announcement locked away , Senay added , "; lIuess 
was made Tuesday morning by Ralph addicts are better off with 11.. Ib'n on the 
McCoy. dean of tibrary affairs. " warden's hands." 
~ibrary funds wanted 
(Cal~rIJ«I from _ 1) 
The measure will go to Keith Leasure, 
academic vice president and provost, 
for approval. 
The senate's undergraduate 
educ.ltion policy committee made an in· 
terim repor1 on their considerations o[ 
the desinobility 01 having additional 
reserve offocer training corps (ROTC) 
;m~=~ibe repor1 said, 
'could :1ObI~P:'!.! ~I .w:: 
at expeI1Ie 01 any exiItiiIc ~
~ witbout _ cu-efuI . and 
mIuitjaoi." The iaUrim .... :..w 
be fonIIuded to SIU Prsideat Dlavid R. 
0;::' iaUrim repcn :... ..... ill __ 
..... to _ Nov. 1I.-.uiDe .. by,Plrle 
..s said • fanul IIGIitiaD .wdetI 
reeeiIJl rr- -the acImiaUIntioa '" 
ipedIIe .......... ali the ......-.s 
~ MIl Nawy ROTC ....... 
The senate okayed. recommendation 
from lbe (acuity .salUs and welfare 
committee that campus Mail be made 
available to "any member or group 01 
the University" willing to ~y for the 
service. The recommendations will be 
forwarded to the adiniitistration [or 
consideration. 
Campus Maa is "an avenue or com· 
munication which sbouId be opened up 
[or those 01 the University community 
who wish to communicate on University 
pow""," .aid Jonathan Seldin, com· 
milU!e aIWnnan. He said DO ''in.opec. 
tion, CfIIICIl'ing, or previewing 01 mail" 
would !Me pUce UDder the heW sy ...... , ft!IyiD& __ em u ''-' syllem" . 
...... --. of the .-vice. ' 
The QUIIIItIaa of wbetber to IIbOu.b tile 
c-al StutIIea requireme8ts at SIU 
• _ tIObIed uaIiI December_ JaaDD 
hiDe, eIWrper.- of tile -.te'. -' 
bDc 0-.1 ~ _ltIee, .... 
tile ctIIIIIDIaee _ meIIID&."""" 
aiIIIl. ~ • 
.. 
Bill Harmon. rormer managing editor or tho Dally Egyplian. tesIlftes berore a . Student Senate comlJl.ittee. 
Former editor says -DE was not pressured 
By Terry Martin 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
The lormer managing editor or the 
Daily Egyptian told a Stud .... t Senate 
comm i ttee Tuesday he knows oC no 
censorship or -a ny administrative 
pressure put on the paper . 
Bill Harmon , now a journalism in -
structor. was the fifth WItness to testify 
to the Academic Affairs Committee as it 
,"ontinued its hearings into Itie edilorial 
policy of the DE. 
Hannon wiU continue his testimony at 
I p .m . Wedn~sday in the Student 
Government olfice. 
" I was always told by Dr. Long (fiscal 
ollicer 01 the DE.) that the DE can print 
any.news-story . no matter-how critical. 
so long as llie facts are there to back it 
up· ... Harmon said . " That was always 
the policy 1 operated under a net.! have 
seen, no evidence tha~it IS being run 
other-wise now." 
Harmon spent much time answering 
~~tions about the memo be wrote to a 
~nt editor last sprin~ saying 00 
letters critical 01 the admirustration wiU 
be published. .• 
"That memo decision was mine totally 
dOd I'll concede that it was perhaps 
unwise," Harmon said. " Judging from 
the reaction it received. it was unwise. I 
think people overracted to it. " 
Harmon said some students . includiil~ 
DE staff writers. use the editorial page 
to criticize the adm inistr ation just 
>efore they are graduated so tbeir ac-
cusatij!JlS cannot be answered. 
" There was a feeling that some 
people . or group of pe<We . never 
identifi~ we"" using the edllDrial page 
as a drum fire for criticism," Harmon 
said. " 1 never shared this feeling that 
there was a conspiracy." 
IPI~G p~rr files assault charge 
Harmon also spoke at length about the 
letter printed in the DE that was written 
~ru.fe~~'!i~:er~~r~tt:~~~~i~~ :r 
President David R. Derge and the ad-
ministration. 
By Rare Klinger 
Daily Egyplian Starr ~'riter 
Two SIU students. bolh members of 
the Ul inois Public Interest Research 
Groupl lPIRG ). signed a complainl for 
assault Tuesday night againsf a local 
pharmacist . 
Herb McMeen. presiciPnt of IPIRG . 
claimed that Slerman ;{OSS . . Qwner-
Election laws await 
approval before esc 
Graduate Student Council(GSC J ap-
proval of election laws for a student 
member of SlU's Board of Trustees will 
he the maio item on the GSC agenda 
Wednesday. at their 7:30 p.m. meeting 
in the Student Center. Illinois River 
Room. . 
A number of resolutions concerning 
the responsibilities of various GSC ' 
representatives will also be discussed . 
The ad hoc committee for studying 
the area of graduate student assistant-
ships will malte a report, along "!lth a 
number of otber committees. Various 
commitlee' appointmenl$ and vacancies 
will also be announced. 
Nominations for both GSC vice 
president and secretary will be brought 
up at the meeting. 
The laJa,her: 
pharmacist of Walgreens DrUb Store in 
the Murdal. Shopping c"nter . shoved 
them out of his store after they took a 
pbolograph of his sign. 
The sign. from the lPlRG snapshol. 
read . ' 'Public Notice-We do not fill 
Rx's for SlU student5 unless called by 
the physician to our phannacy. Service 
available .. . at SlU Health c"nter ... lthe 
rest was unreadable from lhe photo )." 
Ross was arrested by carbondale 
. police on an assault charge ..and 
released on »ond Tuesday ·night. Ross 
declined to comment on the incident. 
According to McMeen. the incident 
began about 6:30 p.m. Tuesday when he 
and Williams entered the drug store to 
take a photograph of the sibn. 
" He is one of the two pharmacists 
in the carbondale area that bas posted 
signs like that ." McMeen said laler. 
"We are documenting evidence of this 
sort to send to the Federal Trade Com-
mission, " 
McMeen contended that while 
Williams was focusing his camera, 
Ross from behind the counter asked if 
he could help them . 
" I told him . 'No thank you . we only 
want to get a photo of tbe sign you have 
posted ,'" M'cMeen claimed he said. 
Ross then told them to "help your-
selves." McMeen alleged. Ross said. 
After Williams toot the oicture and 
was. preparing the negative:the camera 
is self-developing. McMeen claimed · 
Mostly sunny, warDier 
. .-
Wednesday : Mostly sunny and unseasonably warmer with the liigh tern-
, perat~ in the upper 1IIIts. Probability for precipitation 2D per cent in the mor-
ning, however iDcreaIing to 40 per cent by late aftemoon. The wind will be 
from the south at I to \.5 mph. Rdative humidity 'lO per' cenL 
WetIoe&I!-ay night : ~ cJoudioess with a .50 per cent chance for 
sbowen. The ..... tempeJ1It~ WIll be in the low to middle 50s. 'Thursci<oy : Par-
tly doudy. and cooler with tbtt biIh in' the miiIdle to upper 50s. 
TuMday·. bi&b" oampus., 3 p.m., ..... C., a.m. 
• (1afcInBaliaa.1UPPIied by GeoIacY ~ weather swionl 
Ross put the sign behind the counter out 
or sight . Ross! hen came out . grabbed 
Williams by the arm and attempled 10 
snatch the picture while pushing him 
out the slore. McMeen contended. 
Recreation group 
formed Monday 
" If 1 had to do it over again. l 'd prjnt 
the letter again." Harmon said. 
DaniJo Orescanin , executive vice 
president now who was campus 
treasurer last spring. called Harmon to 
com pl ain about Cactual errors in 
Scherbing's letter . Harmon said . 
Orescanin was not tryiOJ to censor the 
paper ; only trying to vOICe his opinion . 
Harmon said. 
" P""ple have 8 ri~t to bitch about the 
"SPORF is on its way and going," administration and the administration 
Scott Brougham . organizational has the right to bitch io retum." Har· 
chairman of the newly · lormed Self· mon said . 
Propellea • Outdoor Recreation Harmon answered a prior witness ' 
Federation said Tuesday . accusation that DE staffers " are not R~prcsentatives 01 11 outdoor and encouraged to do investigative re\'Or. 
envtronmental clubs voted Monday ting" by saring the staff are part-time 
!Ught to ratify the constitution creating students WIth limitations on time and 
the federallon . Brougham saId the access to sources 
purpose 01 the federation is to make the . . 
member organizations eligible for a t "The staff naturally are not .. 5 en-
greater share of University money. terprising or ~ive as we w! all 
OrKaoizations currently represented lilte them to be, ' Harmoo said. ut I 
by SPORF include the Southern lllinois don ' t know of any story ey've 
Orienteering Club, SIU Crcling Club, /' igiiored .:' 
Sbawnee Mounteer" Little Egypt Anolber point brougbt up in a previous 
St'!<!ent Grotto . SIU SId Club, STU testimony was that Thomas Lerner , 
Sail!nllClub , SIU Recreation Outdoor head of security police , conducted an 
Education Club, Egyptian DIvers and investigation into Scherbing'. record , 
Road Rwmers. previous classes and teacben. 
Before SPqRF can be recosoized by " I don ' t know tbat it occurred," 
the . Untverslty . Senate and become Harmoo said. "We did make lOme 
eltglble for funding It mllSt first find a attempt ID frod out bow true it was (Int 
faculty fiscal officer. Brougham said. lIPringJ .. 
The fll'St meeting for members 0( the . 
federatioo will be held Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. in 
Davis AudilDriwn. 
Wallotr .. ....,.. voItaItHn 
~NGFIELIJ' (APJ-Gov. Uaniel W announced Tuesday he will sp-nt some SO volunteers to represent co ers on all state r.egulatory boa ancj commissions_ 
"Their job will be to protect and ad· 
vanc!e the public interest and par. 
ticularly IIlat of the COIISIUIIer ," Walker 
IOId a.- conference. 
"While the COIlIWDeI' advocala will 
not be able to vote, ' they can .Dab 
recommenda~ and they cao focuo 
the spotlicbt .. are. that cooa\d Itaad • 
impro\relllellt." the IOvenaar aid. . 
.< 
The Other ~eople. ~ By Teny McRee Dally EgypIlaa S&aff Canooaist 
"When the.,eporters aren't there those' cats really play" 
--
Editorial 
Don't let the bar~ of campaign reform lose its bite 
. . 
Evidence of it ... ..-:·' ... ,.ilies connected with cam- oul-campalgn one another . the cost ot gelling electro 
paign spending a It utions continue to pile up has gone up auciion-style. Limits on campaign spen-
In media coverGg' S "l~old-you-50" may be ding and contributions are needed to make elective 
ego-rewarding to r ... Les of campaign reform. But office accessible to others besides the rich or money-
the current oIIsession with finger-pointing and cer· backed. 
tified public accounting of campaign sins may have Successful p"''''ge of the amendments to the 
the effect of du 'i i"g people's sense of alarm instead Federal Election Campaign Act would be a giant 
of drawing attent io' 10 what is really 'needed-a plan step towar<l making elective positions reachable to 
to curb the ridk. · ,us cost of getting elected. the good head ~s well as the fat cat. and reverse the 
That plan is fig.lting to get into the law books at need for desperate candidates to accept con· 
this moment. Last July and August, the U.S. Sertate tAbutions with strings attached. 
amended the modest Federal ElectiOl1 Campaign Act The package is still in House committee, however, 
of 197\ . shorir _ "p some weak spots made evident by and Senate campaign reform leader Alan Cranston, 
Watergate and related~ndals. House ... nsideration ().Calif. , says he expects the limitations to generate 
of the amendments, however. has been sluggish . and much more.opposition in the House than It receIved 
the bill is not expected to reach lIie House Ooor until in tbe Seruilp. 
the 1974 seSsion. Support for these amendments is needed. not only 
One key provision limits c,!mpaign spending to 10 to get them passed, bul to get them through the 
cents per digible voter in the primary election House before the lessons of Watergate fade from 
district and 15 cents in the general election. Last memory . Otherwise a vicious circle may start. 
year. President Nilioo had $50 million at his disposal similar to the one now being experienced regarding 
during the general election. which is about half what the archaic Electoral College. Ejection problems and 
the spending limit would be under the Senate amend- abuses will repeated the next time around, but with 
ment. the passage of the election, the need to ... rrecl the 
Another proviSion prohibits an individual or abuses will no longer seem as urgent. This cannot be 
political ... mmittee (rom contributing more than allowed to happen. 
IS.CIIIO to anyone candidate in -lPveII election. or 
IJl()N! than $IS.CIIIO to allc:andidal!:5lD federal elections 
Jolua Morrissey 
Dally Egypdaa S&aff Writer 
Letter 
No room- for ·racists 
To the Daily Egyptian., 
Mike Suttle , I don 't believe you are competent 
enough to u~erstand nor appreciate a pageant like 
Miss Eboness. Your leUet reflects your racist at-
titud!'. (I 'm not accusing ALL whit"" racists ; just 
YOU.) Ybu cannot appreciate the Black Woman to 
the fullest-share her trials and tribulation and 
.rejoice in her beauty like her counterpart . the Black 
Man. All you can do is judge her by the white 
females standards. 
We have a reservoir of untapped Black talent with 
so few chances to show it. The Miss EboneSs 
Pageant reOected Bl~ck togetherness, Black pride, 
Black beauty. and Black love. 
The Miss Southern Pageant is for ALL women. 
Miss Eboness Pageant is'for Black women. If this is 
racist. let me remind you that 'Ebony ' means Black 
aDd it would be a farce for a white gir l to enter _ I 
don 't believe any would truly want to enter . This is a 
cultural affair which needs no intergration . 
Yes, we are about the business of nation building 
and if we keep on keeping on . our nation will be built. 
There will be no r()(Cl for racislS. 
Why is it that when you try Lo do something for 
yoorself, someone always tries to knock you down. 
That doesn't make sense to me ! 
Tarnished image 
, 
Mauri Thomas 
Sociology 
Last week, when the Student Senate went into 
. " spe~sess ion " to haggle over election 
.... echnicalihes . Vice President Jim Kania took it upon 
himself to bar the press: Since Mr. Kania is ob-
viously very image--conscious, 0R1 can only imagine 
his reactioll""had tlle press barred him . 
No mODeY down 
Diane Mlzialko 
Daily Egyptian S&aff Writer 
If the recently proposed no tuition policy is im-
plemented. SIU students will finally be able to say 
that their getting what they paid for . 
Turn Back \0 68 
Robert Amberg 
Slu<!eDt Writer 
President Nixon has asked citizens of the United 
States to turn their thermostats back to 68 degrees to 
conserve energy. Actually he would probably like to 
turn everything back to '68. 
A SecoDd Atmist.ice 
Del Dicke ....... 
SludeDI Writer 
Due to the truce signed by Israel and Egypt 00 • 
Sunday, the people of their respective countries can 
now celebrate Armistice Day on the same day that 
the people of the United StaLes do. 
Mush Mouth 
Steve Jelukallia 
S&udeD1 Writer 
The reported bad quality of the White House tapes, 
it seems to indicate that conversations inside the 
WhIte House are as garbled as the formal White 
House announcements. j 
Daa Haar 
Dally Egypd StaIr Writer 
in a calendar yur. President Nixon received .. 
million from a total of 2. individuals during the 1972 
campaign. and nine of them contributed tziO.CIIIO or 
more. 
Last year the election bill for aU political offices 
amounted to an estimated.$4QO million. twice the 
aDlOUDt opent only eight ye~earlier. In the drive to 
Percy becomes a candidate 
Shimer dies 
The victim of fUWIciaJ pressure caused by 
decI~ em'OlImClat and Iadt of eodowment, Shimer Col. III IIouDt CarToIl will end its 1»-year history 
of M*iemic ea:eIJeDce .. Dec. SI. 
The UDiwnity of a.ieap will ...,. members of 
tile IiIIi...- __ dus .. 1p8da1 ...... ts and may 
~ __ ...... if they are- Kademieally 
quaIiIIed. We ~ __ .......... will aee if they 
caD taU _ • leu! I*t of ..... '. pItyIicaI pIIInl 
far_~,aIbr8J.-Gtber ........... tepur-
..... w ..... bape tile .,. iIIt.ttIIIpDt, dediatted mea 
__ of tile ___ f-*J -' IIUIf find 
........ -em - 'De .... - from Mauat c.n..a .. _ ...... "1IIe an.we'. rare iD-
.......... ...,...~- ...... 
.  .... ~ 
The federal govemm';"t has lJIten it upon itself to 
declare Sen. OIaries Percy what he does not yet 
~!.,~ be-an official candidate for the Presidency 
Percy , adopting a posture taken by so many 
'lI ... ucandidates" in the last PreSidential race, 
preferred the status of a mere tester of the waters, 
o...,r .~ng his efforts to an "exploratory committee" 
created to help him make up his mind. 
The . f~al , Office Elections, empowered to 
malte sud! decisions ~ 1171 Election Campaign Practices Act, decided . Percy had already made 
his mind. According Phillip S. Hughes. director :1 the qency. Mr. P '5 ... mmittee c:oaatituted • 
"an activity (cIe&iped) iDfkIeoce an election." 
This made Mr. Percy a eaDdidate in the 10Vft1I-
"-·s aIficiaI eye. aid ...... 1IIcbs. and thus lUI>-
jed to the requitemeals of tIie c:ampaip ~ 
Ia ... iDcIwIiDg the ~of..n .,.....,.... ..... 
, tribuliGal aDiI apeIIdllureS exceedinIi .-. 
Mr. Percy _ aIrMdJ ~ b& CIIIiuaIttee· • 
n- .. a ¥GIuIIIary baIiI aDiI .......... -*' 
..... pnferred to awid tile aalwai ., -' 
-pa1i1ic81 ......... .,.... by· beinI _ .mew eM, • 
didate so early in the ~ame. His spokesmen have 
said that, "politically ," he does not yet consIder him; 
self a candidate'. 
But the agency's actioo. along with the law which 
made ,il possible, is nonetheless a healthy one. Mr. 
Percy is expected to be followed on the official list by 
Sen . Walter MoodaJe. and there will be many more 
to caine in the near -ft¢ure. 
Tho Mr. Percy and Mr. Mondale hAve impeccable 
reputations regarding their campaign fUUll'lCeS. this 
cannot be said of aU candidalel. By forcing each of 
them to make fmanc:ial reports .. 100II .... he .tarts 
~ lib a candidate or raising funds. the Office of 
Erections sbould be able larKely to prevent the 
taIr.iag 01 ''wader the table" baUIa bel ..... a campaign 
"utI UDder .av. . 
n- peIItician. will ....... Car .. tile American 
public II CDDOer1Ied, be k..,t __ abocIt tbeIr iateD-
tical. All of .. are lick and linId of poIilidaDl 
..... ~ ~ __ -' hlUiaI tile political 
. bIIaquet c:IreaIt...::!l!t .tier niIht WhUe IaIiItiDc Ibat 
they-are DIll at • 
~;w... 
.< 
*:-' 
Alternative· education 
By L._ce A. Cremin 
CoIambia Ualveni!y Teacben College 
(E"ce~ by !be St. Loals Poct-Dispalcb from a 
,.,er p_1ed 10 tbe IDStitute of Pbilosopby aad 
Pellllcs of Eduealioa .t tbe Columbia Uaiven;ity 
'fe .... en; College.) 
Durinii the last five or six years. we have seen a 
fascinating interweaving of the child~entered and 
political-reform themes in the literature of the free 
school movement, so that open education is viewed 
as " lever of child liberation on t~ one hand and as a 
lever of radical social change on the other. 
'The movement has had immense difficulty going 
from protest to reform . to the Idnds of detailed alter· 
native strategie;; that will give us betler educational 
_ progra.ms than we now have. Even Jonathan Kozol's 
"Free Schools: ' which was written explicitly to help 
people f9und alternative institutions. is egregiously 
thin in its prOgrammatic suggestions : while Joseph 
Turner's ."Making Ne", Schools:' which pointedly 
prof~ered a rather · well.<feveloped ~ reformist 
CUTru:u.lum. has nOl even ' been noticed by the 
movement. .. 
Finally , thel moveme,,( has remained as 
schoolbound as the progressive education movement 
of an earlier t ime. ./ 
Now, it is easy enough to criticize. and my 
remarks should not be taken as a defense of the 
educational status quo. At the very least . the ad· 
vocat~ of Jree schools have cared enough about 
human beings to try to make education more 
humane and that is to be prized . Where they have 
failed . it seems to me, is at the point of theory: they 
have not asked the right questions insistently 
enough. and as a result thel have tended Ii> come up 
with superficial and shop-worn answers. 
What would an educational movement look like 
~y that combined the humane aspirations and 
social awareness of. the progressive education 
movement with a more realistic understanding or the 
nature of present~ay education? What if rree schools 
(and all other schools ror that ma.tler ) were to take 
Sf!riously the radically new situation ? What would 
they do . differently ~ 
Let me \'enture three suggestions. First. viewi g 
~.situation from .the ~hools outward. they would 
begln"[o contend wah the fact ·that youngsters in the 
schools have been taugbt and are being taught by 
man)' curricula and that if they want to influence 
those youngsters they must be aware of those 
curriculum. The advertising departments or the 
Ideal Toy Co. and Love's Lemon Cosme~ hAve 
cirricula. The Encyclopedia Britanica and the World 
Book Encyclopedia have curricula . 
Each famuy nas a curriculum . though in many in-
stances that curridllum may do little more than 
leave youngsters to the fortunes or educators. 
To understand this is to '(orce' educators to change 
fundamentally the way they think about education. It 
means. as James Coleman and Christop~er Jencks-
and one should probably add Plato-have pointed 
out . that the school never has tabulae rasae to begin 
with. that when children Cllme to school they have 
already been educated and miseducated on the out· 
side and that the best the school can do in many 
realms is to complement. extend .~ accentuate 
challenge. neutralize. or counte< (though in SO dorn8 
the school does crucially important work). It means 
that one of the most significant tasks any school can 
undertake is to try / to develop in youngsters an 
awareness or these other curricula and an ability to 
criticize them . 
Young people desperately ' need the intellectual 
tools-to deal critically with the values of a 'fiIm Uke 
"The Clockwork Ora"lle." or with the human models 
in a television serial like " Marcus Welby. M.D .... or 
with the esthetic qualities of the music of Lawrence 
Welk . ~one o~ this can substitute for reading, writing 
and arahmetac. to be sure : but reading . writing and 
arithmetic are no longer enough. 
. Incidentally. if one.accepts this' line of argument. it 
IS, utl~r nonsense to thjnk that by turning children 
loose In an lmpLanned and unstructured environment 
they can be freed in any significant way. Rather . 
they are thereby abandoned to the blind forces of the 
hucksters. whose primary concern is neitller the 
children. nor the truth. nor the decent future of 
American society. 
Second . looking beyond the school. once educato 
took seriously the fact that we are all taught by radio 
~nd te.levlSJon , peer groups and advertising agencies-;-
lIbraries and museums, they would necessarily 
?ecome int~rested no~ only in alternative scpools but 
10 !1ltecnatlve education of every kind. It may well 
be. for example. that the most important educational 
battle now being fought in the United States is over 
who \\111 control cable television , who will award the 
franchises . and what will be the public requirements 
associated with. a ilanchise. . 
Once 40 to 50 channels are readily available to 
every American home-some of them with the 
capacity ror responsive interchange-then what 
comes over those channels in the form of education 
?r miseducation will profoundly affect all teaching. 
an ~~I~ and everywhere else. There is simply no 
avolaang It , and educators best face it. 
~urther. if educators were to ~ seriously what 
Urle ~ronfenbrenner has been saying about the ex-
~ Lraordlnary ~wer of the adolescent peer group in 
American socIg-y and t.he need ror a greater variety 
of adult models in the life of every c~ild . they would 
press for a host of Innovations . both inside the school 
and oul. They would..be more interested than they 
~em. for eymple. in 'peer-mediated instruction , or 
In summer camps, or In arrangements under which 
'children spend lime in factories. business orfices or 
shops, with real adults doing real work . 
f'inally. focusin~ . on the learner himself. Qnce 
educators look seriously the ract that we are living 
through a revolution in which opportunities for 
education and mi seducation are burgeoning 
throughout society. they would give far more atten-
tion .to the need to .equip each youngster as early as 
poSSible to make hIS ,\,ay purposefully and inteUigen. 
tly through the various configurations of education 
with a view to the kind of person he would like l~ 
become and the relation of education to becoming 
that kind of person . In other words . th~l' would do all 
the~ could to nurture an educationally autonomous 
individual . 
. The president "and Mr. Nixon 
By Artbur Hoppe 
CIl ... aide Features 
The President's having . a terrible t.ime in-
vestigating himself. Such undertakings are never 
easy. 
. As you know. h.e spent more than a week trying to 
hire a ' free and Independent " Special Prosecutor to 
freely and independently investigate him . He wished 
to do this for the good or the country and before 
Congress beat him to it. 
Unfortamately . Time magazine reported that he 
had to.reject the very first applicant for "his.political 
leanings. ': While. Time didn 't name this first choice. 
tbe followtng White House tape. found on the discount 
counter of The Snadley KJaberhorn Record Em· 
porium. should make one thing perfectly clear. 
IDlOIIOLS-h '- ..... _ ... _ .. 
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""""'_ ....... --_ ... _.-.a;~ ... ____ .. ..-.-.. 
..... ------.-_-.. _ _ . ... -... .. 
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=t:=:===-.. -::-..:.~ _ .. _ ..  ... - .. __ .. -
- .... IIIIIIr ....................... IIIIIIr ... 
===.::: .... ~....:-.:='".:: :::.: .... :.::=:-=. . _ ...... 
" Pull up a chair. >on. and speak directly into the 
bud vase. Let me say I think you 're just· the young 
man I've been looking for . How would you like to 
freely and independenUy investigate me? " 
"Gosh. sir. why me? " 
"Well. son. you're a c1ean~ut. energetic. young 
lawyer Without a blemish on your record. You had 
the Il~ sense to marry extremely well . But . above 
all . It s your name. The polls show that when it 
comes to f~ee ~nd ind~ent investigators, it's a 
name that ansplres pubUc confidence. " 
"y~, sir. J can ::ee your point there." 
" FlOe. Now do you think. son. that you have the 
moral fiber to .Ixlke: and probe into every nook and 
cranny of my Iafe WIthout fear or favor let the chips 
fall where they may? " • 
"Yes, sir! " 
·'1 mean. of course, without sticking you nose into 
my pa!"""'. tapes. fnends. real esI>Ite transactions. 
campaagn con~nbutions and other matters that don 't 
~ncern you. f\(ow. what did you think about my han· 
ding over those tapes to Judge Sirica?" 
"A briltiant move. sir. If lIIose papers you turned 
over to.the National Archives were worth a $S7O,ooo 
tax .wrlte orr. lbose tapes should net you a cool 
mllllC'" at the very least." 
"Good thinking. son ~ Y:,~ hired~." 
"GOII)" that 's greal. sir . I've ways loved in· 
\'est.apting people ever since I a member or 
Nader's Raiders." 
"Nader', Raidonr Good Jrief! I'd forietteo you 
were once one of thole .-.dicaIs." _ 
"~ • . sir, ha~ been • N..e-', Raidet CertainJj == ~1C!d to be. Cree .... !~I m-
"No. Eci: I'm .raid it __ JUU 
Well, lift m, loft 10 'I'riIb ....... - _v _. «Iii 
_. Chw." • ,- --, - .. 
' ..... 'a ..... Iir!" 
''IIiIIII Dawid a" 
Letter 
One hUman to another 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In a>egards to Patricia Johnson 's letter about 
WASP racism ; I feeIthat Ms. J~ in sterdlypmg 
and making gross generalizatioos about W ASP's is 
proving herself to be rac~t. If Blacks do have a 
cultural event that is centeied around Black cuhure 
(the culture of me/llbers of the Black raCe) it is by 
..defI01~lPn . raCI"St. Ms. ~ohnson in her gross 
generalization and sterotypmg of WASP's as having 
abllatles to give long oratories about nothing. being 
at the root of most racial situations . and havin~ the 
common trait of not making sense is being raCist in 
that she is assigning characterisitcs that are found 
among all human beings to one race in particular, 
WASP·s . 
Foolish penple who read Ms. Johnon 's letter will be 
drawn i~nto ra.cism , either because they agree with 
her racist altitudes or because they Will generalize 
and stereotype as Ms. Johnson has done with M·r . 
Suttle and think all Blacks are racist by Ms. John · 
.son·s example. I urge people to respect Ms. 
Johnson. Mr. Sullie. myself. and everyone Dot as 
spokesmen for their races but as human beings. so 
that posslblly thiS madness of racism will subside. 
~ Mike Kln:ber 
• Homo Saplea 
Bug with ~ long life? 
Porsche-a name known to Am~ricans mainly 
because of the sporty cars !)lat carry the name-is 
~lbIU~ In ~ermany a prototype of an automobile 
It says IS ~eslgned to h~ve .~ life span of 20 years or 
200.000 males. • 
The car-known now merely as the FLA, which is 
an acronym for Forschl!l'8sp~ject ·Langzelt AlIto 
(research-project. longtfme auio I-not only has a 
long~ife engwe but alSO'll hydraulic clutch to reduce 
wear on the '~earbox and a chassis with special shock 
absorbers . disk brakes and links which need.-6most 
no servicing. The body i6. of Sl-ainJess steel with a 
chromium-piated ground unit. finished with special 
pamt to prolA!Clthe exterior . The glass will be serat· 
chproof. Hollow body units will be packed with syn· 
thetic foam . ... . 
. Cost ? About :IJ per cent more than present conven-
tional cars, say the engineers . 
. But.think of the savings. The balle~y will last the 
hCe of the car. and there will be almost no garage 
repair bills for 20 years . Besides. the car will have a 
high scrap value when it finally is turned in. 
. Don 't be too. quick to write off the idea. Remember ' 
It was FerdlOand Porsche who after years of 
researc~ such as this came up with the VoLksw,agen 
bug. This could be the lifetime bug . 
-The Commercial Appeal. Mempbb 
.< iCC? ........... , '? 
: . ~~~-. I4ciW 
! 
White 'House says reactio~ favorable 
'WASHINGTON (APl-'The White 
_ said ~ tboft bas Mal 
_..u pooitiYe .-:tiaa" £ram 
IUpubIicaD party IeHon and memo. 
ben of Congress to president 
Nil:on ts personal Watergate 
del ...... 
'The PreiidOllt was boldine a thin! 
session Tllesday eveniDg -m the 
'Pops with Class' 
to be fea~ed . 
.at Convocation 
" Pops with ctasS.·· a program ~ 
~ :e::e~J: ~~~:: at', 
g:;ierw:=)~.at tJ1e St~dent 
The .Triumvirate presents a 
divpsilied program featurin8 !be 
'P~no and pqsonalily- of Mac 
Frampton. Frampton first gained 
~~~~inM~~J: 
Van Cibum Internationa1 Piano 
Competition. Since that time he bas 
appeared with majcr orchestras 
across !be country and on n<t_k 
televisioo. 
th~r:::Uf.~~ ~~. ~~~~~~~d 
semi-c.la.slicaJ fields 01 music. they 
bring their unique style 0,"- in-
terpretation of compositlom 
ranging from Olopin to current hits. 
!'a~urm~~~~~~fn~n:!~ 
aeries of six he plans this week to 
_ !be _ Caoe-to-f""" with 
all the 1I<publicaD' """"ben of 
Ccmgreu and some Democrats. 
There was still no White HOUS<! 
response to • call [rom !be Senate 
Watergate oommiuee .fer NixorJ to 
~ its members questlOll him m 
Watqate matters at his earliest 
mnvmieoce. . ...: /' 
The committee voted 5 to 1. SOW"-
oes said. to request the meeting and" 
ask !be PresidOllt to milke available 
to them all rdeYant tape recordings 
and documents regarding the 
Watergate investigation. 
In U:S. District Court . Gulf Oil 
Corp., pleaded guilty to making 
illegal contributions {roJn corporate 
fimds to NixorJ's 1m campaign and 
the unsuccessful presidential 
nomination campaigns of two 
Democrats, I. 
Qaude C. Wild Jr ., a Gulf vice 
presidOllt , also pleaded guilty to a 
formaJ charge of consenting 
to the' $100.000 donation to Nixon 
Other fUlld5 w ... e $15,000 to Rep 
Wilber D. Mill5 , D-Ark. . and Sen 
Henry M. Jackson. D-Wash. 
Gulf received a $5 ,000 rUle ; Wild. 
a $1.000 fme. 
Mat~, E . Clark Jr" an employe 
of the American 9lip Building Co. of 
Cleveland. told the Senate 
Watergate committee he ..,.'as gi\"8) 
a $5.000 bonus last year and onlered 
to donate what remained of it, after 
Rinella to iron out prob)ems 
University Housing Director Sam 
Rinella is aUempting to iron rot 
mme recent problems with laWldry 
service at 1bornpson Point. 
Rinella said Tuesday he has con-
lacted the contraClor for the coin· 
operated washers and dryers , 
Hayes, Schoonower. Flnmbelle and 
Flombelle , lnc .• Decatur. and made 
aJTangements to get service " up to 
snufL" 
' "1lley 've promised to make an 
honest effort." Rinella said. 
Several students have ailed the 
Daily F.«YJ>tian· in the last few days 
to cotnplain about the malfWlc-
tioning washers and dryers at 
Thompson Point. , 
"When the washers are wcrlilhg, 
the dry .... aren't. When I told my 
RF, he said the manag ... or!be 
machines said the reason they 
weren 't repaired'· )l'as because 
nobody put 'oot of crd ... · signs on 
!be machines, and that just isn't 
true," Jim Turini . a Felts Hall 
resident , said. 
Rinella declined Q)mment on any 
l<gal action against !be IaWldry .... -
vice because, "You don ' t get a con-
<racter to do something by roghting 
it out in the newspapers." He said 
action will be ' taken agains! the 
company if service is not improv,ed. 
More explanation needed 
AdVIsement motion delayed 
By David Konblidl 
DaDy EJYptlaa sea II Wriler 
The Administrative ' aDd 
Profesoiooal Staff Council (APSe ) 
tabled a motion'Tuesday to ravor the 
~~-:~ '::t.!,e academic a~ -
The motioD wal tabled arter 
commit .... memben o&n!ed..that !be 
~ raolution would c:&rTy no 
welgbC witbout an explanatory 
~ report Ittould contain 
realODinl behind the APSC's 
..-ed ...... Iution and its relation 
io Olia commltlee, Bill Price, out· 
door laboratory coordinator aDd 
commit .... member. said. 
Marion trorden 
to retire Jan. 19 
Latin AlDeriean ~n.ioar 
will diaeul8 Fr;"r Mier 
1'nI(_ WU'd It. -... of tbo. 
. __ =will ....... 
at • p.m. W ID the Oom· 
_lDlIIlicatlOlll Bail ,F.culty 
'- .. !be IIIaicu f'no1 Sor-___ (Friar _l. 
AD _ iDIoreoted ID LaUD 
- adbn are ..-dlaIIJ In-:= "'~":::!f",.:; 
-- . 
The APSC. which represents the 
academic advisors , should ~ 
protected. Price contin~. "This 
would justiry our motion. ", Jack: 
Simmons. ·APSC chainnan. said. 
-Most or the committee members 
agreed th .... should he a resolution 
that would ravqr retention or 
academic advisemeot. " It ' s 
ridiculous to abandon advisement 
when we are about to adopt tbe 
semester system ,'" said Fran 
Ab<ams. APSe secretary. ' '1bere 
would be too much confUlion." • 
Referr iDg to tbe possibility of 
raculty members doing 'advising, 
Julia MuD ... , committee member 
and Itudent lire coordinator laid 
thal, "many f.cuJty memben do.'t 
care about advisemeat. " "The 
(acuity's main concem is teacbiD&," 
JaDe Harril , 8-tall alliltaot 1D 
The Merit Board is a committee 
under !be University Civil "ServIce 
Commission, said Simmons, 
The p~ reclassification of 
mere than 300 positions. which is the 
APSC cnnstitueocy. to civil service 
tiUes might be prestigious to thO&t 
getting tlle tiUes, Simmons said. 
Those not given civil service titles 
would remain principle ad-
ministrative employes, and part of 
APSC's constituency , Simmons 
added. 
n.e recl.asIiification might mean 
disaolutioo of the APSC. Simmons 
said. But, he said the APSe migbt be 
able to continu. by instituting !be 
new civil service employes into ita 
cmstilueocy. 
are~.:t:. civil~r: 
~:;;r~s ~nder lb. 
liberal arts, said. ,... __ -===:-__ -, 
Mo. Muller cll .... ed Ib.t lb. IlirED 
:=r:~':.~D.:ti~ .:: Groucha MtlrJ< 
"baJld.pldi:od."1beyJlOlIbe_ Look Alike Contelt 
tbe7 were......- ,. ,a. Ibe aaJd. prIra for boit_ 
'The .r= eommltIee. beoclod 8t FtW.y'. ~.:: o~.~ ~=c. 10_. -..;.01 
_I. Ma. Muller said. . _ _ fino F_ 
'nIe APSe abo cUacu.aaed lb. 
1Iri_'.~ ... liotaDSW 
"""*'"" DOt 111_ .cademlc: raok, 
_ UDCIor -civil oenIt:e tillea. 
da:hxtioos , to several campaigns. 
including Nixon's . H. said he was 
inslructeit to lie to the FBI about it. 
Nixon opened his campaign Mon-
day to try to dear up Watergate 
ma~ by meeting with the 21-
member Republican Cocrdinating 
CommJlt,ee and lAter with five con-
servative Southern Democ:rats.and 
one independent member or 
Congress. 
Stereo SYlteml 
ca 2 W"., Radial 
Sony & Sylvania TV 
• WE SEIWICE "ANYTHING 
. ~ ;-
;J 
Leading wo.men's rights figure 
~ .' . 
say.s movement now off track 
) By Jim Murpby Sta4eDt " 'rikr 
A luding figure in the movement 
for womens' rights said at SIU 
reci.ntly the movement is currentJy 
off tho tradL 
\.- ~~~Y~'~:idMa~~:nl 
Cunnin&ham. assistant to the vice' 
~denl lor student hfe at rtrake 
e:~er:!t~!~re O:wtbli:e t:~ 
unimporlanl things." 
. Mrs. Cunningham was gues -
lecture<. al;' QlI)ece of Education 
. seminar. -"The Profeuional Status 
of Women in Higher Educalion." 
RllOk. tenure . salary 804 sab-
batical reaves are the items most 
relev..aot to the moy.tment today . 
according to Mrs. Cunningham. woo 
does nol like 10 be called ·Ms. 
!I1e urged women undergraduates 
to becomi" aware of tbe 
discriminat16n against them before 
gelting married and. "going 0(( to 
start the .. 'bole cycle o~ again. 
"The women who nm ow- 'tenters 
on campus today are going a llout 
getling .. 'omen the ""rong way." she 
said. " You turn them 0(( when you 
make "them feel guill)' a bout 
marriage and c hildren. Educate 
them . don 't turn them 0((. This is 
,,'abt we must do," she said. 
" Wj th too much 'geeing ' a nd 
;,~,~i~~,'a~.!J~e , ~~:w~~~e~e ~ 
_king logelller ." 
Mrs. CUnningham leels she has a 
, contribution to make in her work 9.t 
Drake. "Tbe philosophy or llIe AI· 
flrmative Action Program at Drake 
is one of goals , not of quotas." she 
said . " Tbis is a more rea son~le 
approach to rind ing qual ified 
people." 
" We have concio!ply (ought (or 
SIU stulient 
. shows skill 
women for our .positions,' · she-saicl 
But she added. "Sometimes the man 
is tho tighl person lor llIe job. We 
have to recognize these thiocs ." 
Mrs. Cunningham urged women to 
seek pos itions . s deans , vice 
presidents , and pre5ident5, not 
because they are female but ' 
becau5e they have the deter-
mination to succeed. 
Daily Activities 
Ca-mpus Crusade for Christ : Seminar by NorvaJ Hayes , 7:30 
Prayer-Lunch. noon . Studenl ten· p.m. 10 d .. ing, Nedters 440. 
_ ter Corinth Room . Administration of Justice : 
Recreation and lntramurals : Colloquium-Get Your Head 
Pulliam gym , weight room , at:- Together on Volunteer Ad..ivities 
tivily room , to 11 p.m., pool 9 lor Students in Criminal Justice 
p.m. to midnighL willi Dan Welsh, 4 p.m., Morris 
Ananda Marga Yoga Socie l.,y : Ubrary 'Auditorium. 
Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Home Ec 5eYenlll Annual Intramural Turkey 
Family Uving Lab. Trot (Cross Crounlry Run I: 4 
Newman Center : Women' s p.m .. Northeast 01 Arena , Men 's 3 
discussion group with Sister Rae, mile and Women's 1~ Mile Racie ; 
~7 p.m., Nev.'man Cenler . For Information Cilll 453-2710. 
Public Relations Club : Meeting , 7 to WRA : 3 to 4 Swi.m Team ; 4 to 5:30 
9 p.m., Studenl Activities Rooms Varsi ty Volleyball : 4 to 5:30 Cross 
C and D. Count ry ; 5:45 '" 7 Synchronized 
Free School : 7 p.m.- Yiddish. Swim : 710 9 Badminton Oass. 
Arab -J ewi sh Dialogue , Hillel Paracnute Club : Meeting . 7 :30 to 10 
Foundal im : Astrology. Pulliam p.m., Tech 318. 
118 ; 7 :30 p .m .-Ideal is t ic Shawnee Mountai neering · Cl ub : 
Philosophy. Hillel foundation. Meeting, 8 to 10 p.m., Com-
Yoga Asanas , Home Ec : 8 p.m.- mWl icatioos 2012. 
J ewish Film Series , Russian for Engineering Club : Meeting , 7 to 9 
Beginners , Hillel Foundation : p.m .. Tech A 120 and 122. 
Alternative Christmas Program , Forestry Club : Speaker Dr. R. 
Block Printing and Tie Dying , 710. Lewis-" CUrrenl Trends in Fish 
10 p.m., Student Quistian Foun- Prod Management", 7 to 9 p.m., 
4allion ; Tarot . 7 p.m., Neckers C Neckers 8 310. 
Zla. Cyd ing Club : Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Uttle Egypl Grot'" (SIU Cavers ): Studenl Cenler Room A. 
Meet ing , e to 10 p.m., Wham 2211. American Marketing Association : 
Gay Liberation : Information , 549- Meet ing. 6 to 7:30 p.m., Stooeot 
7664. Cenler Room A. 
Hill House : Residential Theraputic Alpha Kappa A1pha :HoIdhg Inler-
=":.t:»~,~';:'.to overoome ~~li~30~~ ~ C8iter 
Careers '73 : 9 '" 5 p.m., Studenl English bepartmenl : L«ture by 
Cenler Ba!!£!lom-A. ~ Elm ... Gertz , Olicago altorney. 8 
Law and Psychiatry Conference : 9 .. p.m., Morris Library Auditorium. 
to 5 p.rn . , St udent Ce nter Food and Nut ri tion Council : 
Ballrooms 8 , C and· D. Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Home Ec, 
Convocalioo :· Mack Frampton Trio, Room 107. Guest speaker , Mr. 
• a p.m., Studenl Cenler Ballroo'j lArgenl, Placemenl Service. 
8 . C and D, .. " L)ing in Stale" , CommwticaUons 
Scbool of Music : Elect~lc MUSIC Building Lab 1beater , 8 p.m., 
eonc;ert : CoJnl;Klter MUSIC, 8 p.m., General admission-fl .25. 
Da ... Audilor'lwn. TELPRO : Meeting, a p.m., Com· 
• ~ ~ • SHOW ~ 2 P.M. $1.(10 E ...... , .. 
mOl> .......... 
FINAL SHOWS AT 2:00 • 7 :00·9:15 
-ENDS TDNITE-
'SCREAM BLACULA SCREAM' 
'THE BLIND DEAD' 
~rA'TI riNwlMtor( IJJR , 'A rt .. rll 
IBM TIE 2...-m IIIBfTIB "TJ!E lUI. WOTI 
DUSON ~ I "ID ...... 
-lITTH 816 ~ ~ • "I lID 
-.--.,.. ~CI!!!~ 
---- ------- ---~--
A young dOlhing and "",tiles 
map- from SlU has initialed.and is 
serving as presMienl oC a <llicago 
organimtion, BI!ck Designers In-
""'l"lM'led. 
Students for Jesus : Teaching munications Buikling, Room 104i. • 
~====~~==========~~~ "Students for Jesus 
to host speaker at 
teachipg seminar 
EtToI Jackson , who has com-
ploted his residence work in apparel 
design and will reoeh'e bis degree al 
the June commencement. bas 
organized a group of young 
proCtSSiooal bak:k designers and 
~o ~r.Ju':',!~~ ..:: 
music. 
Black Designers Im.'Orporated 
will presenl its farst lashioo show . 
C""" 6 10 10 p.m. Sunday at 
Robert'. "500 Room ," 301 East 63rd 
9 . SomedJ_'s ownCoshians 
wiD be 1 .. lured in the show, ..wUed 
• "<::rutions in Fall and Winter 
f'Uiuons and Original High-Fashioo 
AlI<r-Flves. " J_ helped his education al 
SlU by desiping dothing and JIC-
ceuories (or men and women. Last 
IWIUIMI" he was a menbe' of • 
~~ 0!ooS~':'!~t ~ 
loured European loshion ceo ...... 
Norvel Hayes, direct... <! Full 
Gospel Business Men is guest 
speaker al a I .. ching seminar being 
sponsored by 9udents lor Jesus al 7 • 
p.m. W~y IlIrough Friday 
and nexl Monday and TUesday in 
room 440 al tho Neckers building. 
Hayes, a successful Southern 
busineSsman, is scheduled to taIIt on 
his exporionces with Jesus Ou-isl , 
Bob Si,.eI , a member d tho group, 
sald. 
&.uclents (or Jesus is • non-
~u.::::..~=~ TUesday, is free and _ to the 
~::.~ ;:t:~~;!'7r 
::a':.':t,~, =~orsai':rist , yo«re 
2F1u.1,.. --,._ 
............... , ............... c:....--. 
Ftw.r ........ ?-... ,. ......... _.....-0 
• FIIft MlZUlO. GIVEIt MlAY ' . 
CIROUCIIO UICIIt CONTIIT - FlU'''' ... 
Tonite!! 
Thursday: GINGER 
The FahuloUI!!" 
Goodyeqr ' 
I 
for a job 
JaM Westbeny. a represenlative of General Tire, discusses 
career possibilities with Rick Johnson, a .senior majoring in i .... 
dustrial technology Six COfl1PIInies took part in the careers Day 
'73 presenlation on campus. Represenlatives from the St. Louis 
Pol ice Department and the U.S. Army afso participated . The 
presenlation _s set up to assist students in choosing a full ·time 
. job after graduation . (Staff photo by Torn Porter) 
Advisement talk sel today 
Keith ~sure. Beadem ic vice 
president and provost. is scheduled 
to speak to the &udent Senate Wed· 
nesday about alternatives t6 
academic advisement , Jim Kania , 
~ =teptfu~!"'~ ~~: 
Wednesday in the Mississippi Room 
<I the &udent Center. 
Other .J>OSVble ag .. da items. 
Kania said. mdude : 
-8 resolution (or a teacher 
l"YaJuation system. in which any' 
"lIdent will have the m><rtunity to 
evaluat~ his leac:he-s for that quar~ 
...... . 
-a resolution calting for the 
establishment rA a Student Govern-
ment informatim center. 
-a biU a.sking that a tape reeo.-· . 
dOl' be purd1ased to be used at each 
senate meeting. 
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING 
FOR VETERANS 
__ Illinois Uninnity io ~ on officiII _ ....... _ 
of 11>0 v_ Adniiniotntion . 
v_ who _ -.. _t II/f.idontity in ~_II> fu· 
.......... ~with_-..n.mojon .. __ 
, -~,nwy·find1l>o __ .. of ___ • 
V_nwy .... ~ ~i .... 536-2OII6 .. _ 
1>1' Woody HoII C2Q2 far __ ""-.. II> .-;. on .... 
...-.-far .............. · __ V ___ 
iCountry Store' success; 
H~mane Shelte.r. profits ·. 
Bill Wesely . administrative 
assistant to Kania , said any ~t 
wishing to apply for • position on ........ 
Student Government committee 
may do Si-by COIltacting the office, 
mUng ou~ application and staUng 
his pref ...... ce. 
Wesely said the Finance CAlmmit· 
tee will meet at, 5:30 p.m. Wed· 
nesday in the StUdent Governm .. t 
<llice It discuss appropriatioos for 
the Home Economics Association: 
. · "Terrific.~ just terrific !" 
That was the reaction Ms . 
Eugenia lIunt... . president 0( the 
Jackson Humane Shelter . gave 
about the sua:ess 0( the Hwnane 
Sbelter's "Country Store" which 
was located in the basem .. t 0( the 
FIrst Presbyterian Olurcb, at 310 S. 
University Ave .• Nov. 9-10. 
The purpose 0( the "eountry 
&ore" was to raise money f(W" the 
improvemfl1t and ~atiOQ of ~ 
Humane 9lelter. said Ms. Hunter. 
" We need the money ," said Ms. 
Hunter , 'if we're mntemplallng a 
building program." 
"We're planning on remodeling 
the oldest kennel and office 
building, plus malting m'1"e dog 
. Au~hor's attorney 
sc'heduled for talk 
about censor8hip 
Literary ceruonhi~ and recent 
Supreme Court decllions on ob· 
scenity will be the subject of • 
lecture at 8 p.m . Wednesday in 
Morris Libcary Auditorium. 
Elmer Getz , attorny (or author 
Henry MiD .... will ~. The lee· 
!::re;n:rr!h.r;Sr~~nds ~r~~ 
Library and the School of Law. 
Getz is author <I "A HaDdfulJ 0( 
Clients ," which describes his 
':::~!~~e~:r :::!:~.~ 
about .... ther di ... ~ Jock Ruby. 
Followin& !be lecture. th .... will 
be ... informal receptioa in the RaTe 
Book Room of ..-or-ria Library. 
~ may meet Getz and view !be . 
=~.~OfHeary 
Men'8 P.E. li8ts 
proficiency exam8 
~'.~~ at will off. GSE . .... u ..... .. . 171a_moltbe-. 
~wlllbo~latbe ......... 
_: ca .... -1'.-10; GIll: 
:rr" \';'~~ l~,;, 
...... ;ca~ ... n. 
.~.. fer_ ... tile 
.. ~-.. 
................... 
~ ..... ~ . 
runs. We're also adding an infir-
mar:y and. isolation roout whim is 
something we reatly need," she 
said. 
Ms. Hunter explain"!' that the 
money will also ~ used to shape up 
the things that are getting old like 
the heating system . but g ...... lly 
will be u.ed for- the addition and 
remodeling of the shelter . 
"Prices of spay operations-
.5eJuaJ1y neutering a female animal 
to prevent puppies and kittens-
(rom our moperating veterinarians 
have also been increased." said Ms. 
Hunter . 
The most populaJ: items sold .t 
the .'country Store" w.... plants 
and baked goods said Ms. Hunter ~ 
"We also sold a 10000year-<lld ... 
tique quilt and someone purchased 
5Cf.yeaNild Etude magazines. The 
nagazine was uoed by people for 
piano lessons." said Ms. Homier. 
Nearly 750 people twned <>IIL1o 
visit the ' 'Country Store" and ' iook 
aver the itenas fer sale, said Ms. 
HIIIII .... 
'Mrs Whit. Served 
her delicioul 
Fri.d Chicken 
at th, Famoul 
Now Open 
Ai~ n~~!!!!~d~~~aA 
GROCERIES 
BLACK MUSHROOMS 
INSTANT NOODLES 
PRESERVED EGGS 
()pon Daily 
Mon-sot 
" ...... . 5 ... m. 
EGG ROLL SKINS 
PEA PODS 
TEA AND COOKIES 
GIFTS 
VASES WOKS 
TEAPOT SET 
RICE COOKERS 
RICE BOWLS 
CHOPSTICKS 
Jin', 
102 S. lIIinoio 
457-411 
Sale 
Continue. 
BURGERS 
Bob White R ..... IU.· ..... 2·Oc· 
in y" elt Vi.nna , 
Illinoil for 40 
y.au. She hal 
now ta .... t her 
I.cr.t to: . 
iURGER MART 
Mr •• Bob White'l '" elt Vienna 
Delicioul Fri.-d chiCken 
il now at · 
FAMIL l I'ACK 
6 Burgera-3 Friel 
$1.7~ 
. MUIlPHY5aORO 
",RRIN' 
BURq!l! MART 
CAP.T.AINi'URGER ·M·ART CARaONDALE D~UC?IN 
9 5 . .SpECIAL SNA~K S~CK 95 c 2 ~ Of DIUCIOUS CHICICiN AND GOLDIN fllIlS C 
MiL REGU~ CHICKEN P~ICES REDUCED 
.... __ ~ ........ ,...a , 
.< 
.. 
o 
.. 
• 
--------.---------------------------~-----------------------------------------------
. -. -----_ .. ... ~ - -.-" _ .. --- .. ----_ . ---.. .. _"' 
Scott. probes Walker. f~~ds 
CHICAGO ( AP ;-Atty .... "Gen . Gov. Otto Kerner 's administra~oo . to Walker 's C:mPaiBn (or governor, 
William J . ScOft said 1Uesday he is i, one oC An;!elos ' lawyers and that but WaUter said they wore 1oan5. 
investigating the possibiUty that he had been paid legal fees by 5aJtt said he has .slr.Ed Walker \0 
cam~gn ' contributions to Gov. Equity Funding. ma~e his c~mp.ign records 
Daniel Walker aUegen!ly by in· " Why and for what was Drobny av",lable to the attorney g ...... aI·s 
suraJ&companies mayl.elin&ed to pa,'d ." __ (_ .. .. asIt~ .~L"And oCfioe. He bas tumed!!"'J'l over the 
WaIker 's pominatioa oC AnIhony U~ = = ~ the Dlinois Liquor Qo\trol Com· 
Angelos as stale insw-anoe director. what role did Drobny play in the in- mlSSl(l'l . 
Scott annc:unoed a t.- a news con- suranoe department during the lime "We ask the commission for the 
ferenoe that eight major oIIicors oC Angelos was oominated by Walker? records and ...... told it had Co cI ....... !b=_.;::I~=:;~ .. Ii1L __ ::: the Equity Funding Life Insurance We wanl to find QUt these things." it with higher JIPS .. said Scott "One 
eo .• had been indiCiEd OIl charges oC After ""I"'1'tS iinlting Angelos with oC the q'-i6ns ;.., wooId I~ an· 
COO5piracy and forgj!rJI. • Uquor Uoense holdings. he withdrew swerE<! is what were. Angelos ' 
-He noted that Irving DrobnY. as Wa lker's nominee. Angelos qualificatioq,s as 5f.ate insurance TRY IT • .y'OU·LL~IKE IT _ .. n •• 
deputy stat. inl5uranoe din!ctor in reportedly made large CX>lltributions director ." 
5aJtt said Equity Funding ''had 
C . - UteraUy tens oC u'lousands of IIOD· _ a.mpus ~~iefs=' ~~(~::....t _POI_iCY_hol_der_. _on_it_s !:=======----------4 
THE SUCCESS THE DE CLASSIFIEDI BRING. THAT II. . 
1'0W' 81U persOMel have teamed up as authors oC " A 
Bibliography of Nepal" in an effort to accumulate a reference 
source of the country. - ' . 
. The book was written by John 0 : Anderson, professor in 
'I;peech 'pathOlogy- and audiplogy ; Basil C. Hedrick. dean of jn· 
ternational education ; J..,aith Grime<;, researCher at the 81U 
museum ; and Raina 8 . J . B. Rana, a former Caculty member 
with the Department of Geography,/ 
The 81U . team went to Nepal in response to the need Cor 
assistance in educational development, Anderson said. 
Monetary benefits Crom the resulting book will be turned over 
• to the SIU Foundation. Royalties paid Crom copy one will be 
payable ooce per annum . 
+++ 
Two 81U'-C faculty members will Provide the prIlII5m for the 
fall meeting of the Southern lllinois Veterinary Medical 
Association 'lbursday in the religious center building at 81U at 
Edwardsville. .-
81U Associate Professor E . H. Timmons, director of the 
vivarium , will address the 10 a.m . session on "Exotic and 
LaborJ,tory Animals in Pet Practi"". " 
+ + + 
John E . King, - chairman of . the Department of Higher 
Education, ~ be the guest speaker for the higher education 
section of the Ariulnsas Education AssocilItion 's'annual meeti 'l8 
in Little Rock Monday to Wednesday . 
King will discuss current problems in higfier edUcation , using 
"Shucking the ' Com Down" as the title Cor his address. 
It't £ •• ,1. tl •• 
.. ~.~,./~I 
STUDENT CENTER PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE PRESENTS 
Friday, November 16th, 8.'1 2 midnight .. 
. . 
Student Center Roman IlPoma.,. 
.:; 
DEL 
~SDANNON 
.i-nging all of hi. hit. 
!~.:~ th.('t~rIY '6~'~ 
".OLLS-BABBLE 
." . 
~ 
wo.men's career. choices 
diScussed af semInar 
B ~ B.IiIenD.M field ready for all the 4.yea~ -01d:s ~1 _ Wriler who will come along after you." 
Women breaking into male· se~C:n~~;:;~ ~ ~ 
dominated careers today are seminars, said, " You have to work 
" c1earing the way for future bard to maintain the feeling that 
~~e::ti~~~ssi~: ~~m~~a~:!~ -~!i~i~i~eJ~ ioou~r: ~au:~ 
O1oicesforWomen" attbe " BeingA. women in your field who 've made 
Woman" seminar Tuesday. . it ." .. 
Leaders of the discussion were M5. TlnsIey ~ that women 
e::~~a~u~~~d;r~~r::.~ . ~nu~~~o~::! eC!;~~dy~~~e. ·H:r~~ 
Ms. Parker said, " I was 
~m~edl~o )~~~w~e:':.~ . 
period in my life I enjoyed it. But 
... nat was a gfX!i lifestyle for awhile 
cilallged for me.· · 
After going bati: to school foc t..,.'O 
degrees, Ms. Parur said she "nnds 
it very exciting that I can look 
around and change jobs: I thought I 
would be a v.'ife .:!;nd mother for the 
rest of my lire. Now 1 have a great 
deal of contr,J1 over my life and how 
I want to live it. " SlU ear .... Planning and PlaCement what the job is and I know I can do it. Center ; Ali"" Rector. c:ourueIor at\ I predict that I'll suCceed." Ms. 
the VocatiOnal Educational Unit; Tinsley added that this sort of con· 
and Marge Parker. coordinator of 6de>ce does not ha~ overnigl]) ." Stnmg~ut maiecules 
Vohmteer Services in Manoa. One girl pointed out that "em- Polymers are made up of 
About...20 women heard 'ad ice on ployers always ask for more from repetitions of small identical ~~~gtr~:~~r~~:t!i~!!:d :a~~ ~OUOU~~~g~~,erage, you ~~~~~ ' ~~:a:t i':'~~t!ns 6~! 
merging a career wi~ family -"You can develop any kind of r~bea~ds~on::a~str~ing~'::-:::--;--:;iI.~=iii~iiii!!iii=iiiiii:iiiiii~iiiiii~r=lU ~bilities. . em plo~ment you 'd like to have ," 
"Ms. Rector'. warned that worn. en Ms. Tlnsle): said, " but it takes 
"must ha\'r,nne necessas.y abilitits motivation and determination ." 
and can 't expect to be hired just The problem of merging marriage 
~~ y:~::~;=o:~ Y~u have ~t! ~r.r.~r:enb:~~tb~~~Yt~ ~~~ 
She said there are a lot of SOCial having a job : men object to you 
pressures on employers right now Lo having a career. 11ley don 't )11ind if 
hire YI'omen, " but thal women you ' re gone from 9:5 because 
" must be aware of the competition they ' re gooe too. But they don 't 
and the hurdles they must jump." want you nying off to New York for 
" You have to have the three days." 
psychological stamina and the Ms. Tinsley said that a woman 's 
professional state of mind to know career does "depend on the man she 
~t;, >r:. ~:c~d :!d.t ~ou want to :rtiill~~~e"~r:r~~~~ 
" Flexibility and versatility are and give just as much satisfaction to 
the keys to finding a job," she said. the woman who enjoys.it as any 
~e woman said that "if you 're other t!.: ." 
~:::~~::ty! {!a~~ t~~~d:;~~e~ at ~l:r!~ ~~o=a:~: 
m:!!~~:oman added. "It 's not a ~~~;~~~ea;'~e~~~!~ ;h~l!; 
fantasy ; you really are getting-tbe enjoy it." 
. PRE ,\I\IERE 
LYING IN STATE 
by Lane Bateman 
• ~14-18; 8pm 
.SIUi:.ab TheatreCarm~: 
A ... aion ·Aft.r C-urt.in· 
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Giant +Page 
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Group aids slut/tin" care 
- ~ .Health advis()ry~ board ,to meet 
SHAC has ~_ letters to studenl SHAC members 110"" wriuen or-
-HETZEL 
Optical Cenler 
_461~. 
By RaMy MeCai6y 
Doily EeypIIaa _ WriIOr resident assastants at on1::arDPUS tides . abc:-~ flfSf. aid, medical hints 
housing areas fer distribution to and the !dicy ~ the Hulth Service 
Studenl Heollb ~visory fun- =ts~~~~~ in ~pubbcation in I"" Daily Egyp-
mission (SHAC) will hold an 1be letters are to inlcnn students " We've investigated bike policies 
organizational m«ting al 7:30 p_m_ ~ the purpooe ~ SHAC. to solidI -and saf"y flaws on campus." he 
Thundav in Adiyjly Room C of the their ;>articipation as a member and said. H.!grim .... said ' SHAC also 
Student Center fer students in- to give st~ "the opportunity to ~~e involved in student 
~ ~ ~~~ih health ~.: :;:'~:~in II~.,P= SllAC is werking _on a proposed 
care for SJU students and provides ~ ,he-studen, body." Halgrimson immuniution'Clinic fer free studen' 
liaison b<tw.eo the Hulth ServiCl& said. use. a free school course -in first aid 
and the student body. said SllAC SllAC is in .... ested in all areas 0( and a bike saf"y dinic. Halgrimson 
member Ron Arltin. health and iSn" medically eri ... 'ed. said. " Health service budgeting is 
' 'Sl{AC is ~ to any construe· Arltin sai<!, . "We're net physicians 'always presented '0 our council and 
tive aiticisrn . If any~ hAs a gripe . and we Por!' mean to be," he said. tuit.ion increases or decrNSeS mIIY 
(abou\Jocal' health care) he should The duurman ~ SllAC meets be (if d"e '0 Health Service 
B~e it to us," he said, m~ a week with the admiIUstrative t decisions) .... he said. 
:. The meeting will be used fer diredor ~ the Health Service. Arkin Halgrimson said the philo$.ophy 0( 
oulliN,. the groUp's program, in- said . " SHAC tries to present 'SHAC is " Americans want the 
troducing members who are programs (rom a logical point 0(" . security of knowing that an ex .. 
already involved in SHAC and vi~·.·· he" said. Because 01 SHAC's . cellent health care system is 
" 'acquainti ng ourselves with coonectioos wilh Health Service available if and when it 's needed. 
\ Cpr25pective "'embers "" s'a id personnel . "we know where to go to Il 's the purpose of SHAC to render 
. SHAC member Barry H¥imson. tet correct · answers . Arkin said. certain that quality health service is 
En.ergy crisis causes danger 
of job layoffs, rising prices 
WASHINGTON ( AP l-Th e 
~:~~":!bn~.tis~~~:~yho~~~ 
~J~.~~.Sy=':'nr:? ~c~:: 
the danger of a J.ecession. 
~, Government economists . busy 
trying to assess the impacI of the 
Arab oil cutoff, said they expect 
::inf~~~~~g ~~ ~i 
products that depend hea vi ly on 
- energy. 
The situation cOuld develop intO Ji 
recession j( the administration 
bungles th~ iob or allocating fuel 
styJplies and ·die consumer decides 
'" buy much less . said one highly 
placed econolllist who asked that his 
name not be used. 
-- If i' changes the psychology of 
the consumer. and is badly enough 
pandled. tbe ectnomy could lose 
momentum," he said. 
The adminis tration bad been 
banking on the economy slowing this 
year and in 1974 to about a four per 
cent growth rate , a level considered 
normal. This is the so-aUed " soCt 
landing-' from 1973's high growth 
rates . ... was supposed to mean a 
lower rate of inflation and little or no 
mcrease ID unemploYfhen~1 
" How much Impact 1here IS on 
aggregate e conomic activity 
depends onhow long the oil.cutoff is 
and how deep it is:' said Edgar 
Fielder. assjstan t sec retary in 
charge or economic policy ~ for the 
Treasury Department. 
A recessiQn occurs when the ' 
broadest njeasure of the economy, 
Gross N~tional Product. declines for 
two straight quarters . The last 
recess ion was in late 1970 after 
IQixon tried to cool inflation with 
tight money and light budget. 
causing unemployment to go up to 
six per cenL 
\ The eoergy crisis also will make 
d.ifficutt ror the admin,istrat ion to 
shed wage--rice controls. as it hoped 
tc \10 rw:xt ytu. said the uMamed 
~~m1St. 
He said the administration needs . 
to lalk calmly ' about the situation 
and avoid scaring the people . " I 
think e\'er,,-hing is a little hysterical 
now." he said. noting government 
reaction to the crisis. 
GO'OD TIME·S AT 
.. v~ to all SlU students." 
" We're wWftliated with _, 
f.:':!= and ather esta/>IUIIed ~ red tape and wan' 
only to provide SlU witb _ beat 
possible health care." HaIgrim .... 
~s.prov ... to be • lluce IID-
CONTACT LENSES 
~LETE OPTICAL ' 
SERVICEJ 
.. 1 5 It. S. lIIinei. 
521 South 
9 a.m. 10 1 2 p~ 
"For quick stop shopping 
and fa .. e nite convenlence'-" 
o • 
O~ 
WEDNESDAY 
Pop'S got-Spaghetti 
. $1 59 ';y,", ' /. 
__ CanE" 
IVFF Ito 101 'S 
101 W. College 
SUPER.OL·D MI,LWAUKEE PARTY 
aid Milwaukee 
draft_ served in 
Old Time Beer 
PaUs-First Pail $1.50 
Keep the Pail and 
Fill it All Night 
for $1.00 
Everyone receive. 
coupon worth 
10c off ~n 
Old Milwaukee 
Six-Pack 
f • 
-INTRODUCE-YOUR LF TO 
OLD M~~WUKEE D'~f.T 
-The' ••• , is Fin.-
PRIZES 
Over 150 
~oor Prizes. 
Hatl:-Mugs-
Antiq~e Signs-
Plul 'hundredl 
of pOlterl 
will be 
• given away 
: ) 
I 
, 
..... ~~9~S · 6fha!}Ksgiring 
FOR YQUR... EVERYTHING. FOR YOUR TABLE 
SAVE WITH OUR EVERYDAY "SUPER" 
PRICES AND "SUPER" SPECIALS 
THANKSGIVING 
SUPER SPECIALS 
• SHM & SAW 
_TOIl 
sa",. 
---
YOtrU SAVI" 
\'IAl """'!l' 
... 
OCEAN SPRAY FRESH 
CRANBERRIES 
1 LA. au.o "G. 28, 
,..,. V_. R_" s.: .. 
JUMBO SIZE AVOCADOS 3 'M $).OO 
iE.,"oniCiciiS"APfw 3 ... $1.00 
v .. '-1' Cholc. o f 3 ~l" 
fRUrY BASKETS 
.... UO wmI "" ....... :, ~O& __ ...... f'WIT1. 
I> GIn Of,.. LA, ... .. 
t 
Q. ~!~NE R NAPKINS 
GPAPER TOWELS 
0) ArUMIN~M FOIL 
'::'$1 
3 ::::- $1 
4'!.':·$J 
.. J 
. , 
.< 
.' 
PhillT&nk Pope County deer GRADUATE 8CHOQL .. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ON YOUR MIND? 
. feS·t sta~ts Thursday Let ... ar....... ~414-
.-._--.... ..-
...,in· .. ~of..-ct­
.... -, ... 
_.+ ........ ~to 
..... 110 ...,. 1'NI ­
--- ...... pr ..... ,.. "'_PILO._. 
·n.,· 'fh irteenth Annual Pope 
OJunly.Deer F'estival will be held in 
GoI"OIIOa. 01. . ThundaY. F'ridaY. 
=I Saturday. , 
The restival. whim coincides with 
~~i.~~ ~ ~T oo~sonm! 
!house gfounds in Golconda. the 
cOJ,lnty seat of Pope County .. 
Golconda is about 70 miles 
soulheost or C&rl>ondaIe. and is 
.,.Ued "Deer Capilal or UIinois." 
Aboul 1,000 people .... ""peeled 10 
alteod the three day celebration. ac· 
cordi.. 10 MillOn Baker . Pope 
OJunly Clerk. 
Two large lenlS. ~. X 40' and 
100' X 40' . will bouse commercial 
• and educational exhibilS. plus enler· 
tainment nightly . About 300 
shoulders of beer and perk will be 
barbequed in open pits , over 
hickory logs. 
A Deer F'estival QI'eerl Conlesl 
~ill be held Thursday night. The 
highlighl of the lestival will he a 
I.:!....r-ge parade iD Golconda, begin-
ning al 2 p.m. Salurday. 
Jazz band receives 
in~trument funds 
Started in 1960. the lestival is 
sponsored by the Golconda Rotary 
Oub. with all proceeds donaled to 
manly. 
Located on the bank 01 the Ohio 
New requirements 
for scholarships, 
Work Office says 
Funds totaling $1 ,658 have 
recently been given to the SJU Jazz 
Band. Alan Oldfield. direclor 01 lhe 
band, said Mopda)'. 
11.000 was donated from the" 
College of Commwtications funds by 
Dean Jjerberl F'ink. " Somebow lhe 
'tnooey was left over (rom something 
that dido ' t go through or never 
functioned.· 1 Oldfiel.d explained. 
Theother$6S8 was reCeived on the · 
same day Il'QD1the SIU F'oWldalion. 
(or equipmentJ unds . Oldfield at -
tributed the funcling decision to the 
efforts of the student members in 
the band and " !he articles published 
in the Daill' Egyptian which had 
:::.!. ~ ~i~J:f~!~r~~::.ything 
Jibe money will .tot be able 10 pay 
lor everything the jazz band needs. 
Oldfield said. bUI will be used to buy 
~~iP":n°:!l. ir;hertj~~~ C~~:s wm 
borrow other equipment pieces for 
the rest of the year . 
OJdfiel-a mentioned he will be 
staying on as the jazz. band direclo~ 
(or the remainder of the year.""Fffi1( 
said he was happy to be able 10 belp 
the band and suggested thal they 
give Ii benefit concert to ratse the 
.rest of the money the baod said it 
needs. TIle jazz' band bad OI'iginaUy 
~i~teSf~~c:na~~l ~!i:~:O!f ,~~:. 
~d~~iations equi~meD~ -funds 
'Ole Office or Studenl Work and 
Financial ASsistance~~has:::::::;;;;:7.~ 
a change in lhe " 
SlU scholarship 
A minimwn of 12 undergraduate 
credit hours ~ now r~uired (or 
' scholarship e1igibilily. Raymond 
J)eJamett. assistant director of 
s tudent work a nd financial 
assistance, said. This·~does not in-
clude audit IKMJrs. 
Graduate studenls applying lor 
SlU scholarships must carry a 
minimum of eight aedit hours , ex-
duding audil hours . • 
Scotch-$tone Sour 
~:~~1 ~ 
GINGER 
River . Pope County boasts the 
largest deer herd in Dlinois. with 
over I3J1OO pes or government land _ to bunlers. Over 5.500, 
deer peimilS were issued this t .. r 
in Pope OJunlY. 
Entertainment (or the evenings 
wiU mnsist of country and western 
music and square dancing . 
ExhibilS. whim a ... on display !rom 
9 a .m. 10 9 p.m. dailY'1'&nge IrdIn 
embroidery work to ceramics. 
Many ilems on exhibil will be sold 
in rea market fasbioo Friday and 
Salurday. 
" People from all over Illinois and 
surrounding states wiU be here," 
said Noel Wysong. secretary 
Golconda Rotary Oub. "This is the 
C:::::ly~,,1 or the year lor Pope 
c;..COIIIiI ...... __ _ 
........ liIPPicatkan .... It it ..... 
J'OUcw-.~appliC:Mion.lt 
... , .... )IOU .....,. end hNIf-
~WritltrDr .... QUtIIIIIOft-
"",Iftd .~
--....... ==: :::- IIfUIIe 
MhMIt. ...... 01002 .... 
11JE BEATLES 
FOUND HEll' IN 
11IE DE CLASSIFIED 
STOP 
4114 ~ 
POP 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Thurs·-fri.-Sat. 
ELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITER 
$229 50 
With Trade 
FILING CABINETS 
25% OFF 
And save on a Remington ' 713 Typewriter, 
Regularly $299.50, Just $229.so with trade. Save:zs. 
% on File cabinets. To save 10 to 2S% on ~r 
than specials, choose a pun::hase, pick a balian, 
and pop It! A Di5alUl1l Coupon Inside will show 
your savings. Register for Door Prizes: A Desk 
UImp or. Remington 661 0 calQllator. S10p and ::e ~ s;,~ Remember . . • Stiles has a am-
.( 
.. 
5. 
New · ro'le for 'Re~i!1ent Fellows' 
The ~lud~t ;esident ;~sist.Dt . Residence h.all co«dinato~ (RH· University ' Housing. Student remember that these are studeDla 
(SRA ) onc:e COQSidered a eo~~r C's) must be 21 and.have completed residp11 -=sistants usua.l1y ha,ve the weare t.alking about serving in these 
:=~~On~!~~~e;.~~n~~ ~!~;~~y~::o~aadDd~~; ~:n:~; ~(:=~p= ~.: =,: :i~d. SRA's have 
.•  •• role, JoseDh W. Gasser. the.mselves and their immediatE There' are~ totaJ 01 26 RHC aDd 106 only I " refen-aJ" functioo in reptd 
aslisllnl to the I director of family. tuitioo if they are aUending SRA positions. Persons ctJ.JTeDtly to counseling .residents Ind 'bave 
University Rousing , said Tuesday. school and a. salary commensUTate holding such pooition§ wbo wish to assumed.m""" re!pOIlsibility lor tbe 
Gasser said applications (or ... dth time and responsibilities in- contiQue must reapply (or the administration 01 the resideoce"llall. 
student resident""8ssistants Hor - wived in their job description. Full. sUmmer or fall . Persons wishing to apply for SRA 
merly resident fellows ) and half. and quarter-tame positions are University Park. Brush T~ers jobs sho~ld contact the UD.it 
residence ball co.ordinators (for· available. and Thom~ Point are served by manager In the housing area In 
merly resident counselors) for next Student reSident assistants must RHC's apd SRA·s. In additioo. olf· whiC!' th.e)' would ~ to work. RHC 
summer and fall are now being have completed at least 90 quarter campus "approved living center" apphU~ODS ~ .being ~~ at 
taken. hours ar Sru or 42 quarter hours at includ illl Wilson Hall . Stevenson tl:tt: ~n l verslty HOUSlDB ofhce, 
. Vl'I had have alleast 3.5 in addition Arms anti the Baptist Student Build1l1i D. Washfngton""Square. ~ 
FlIlI of balls 
in OcIober, :M pairs 01 bulls that 
have wan the preHminar'y com-
- petitions compete atPamekasan. 
capital ur Madura. Indooe5ta . in the 
annual bull races . 
to fulfilling several otber Center have personnel serving in SWift river 
~~~job~t5 . They cannot hold ~:~:tg:t~i~~~; ~~n:~n 
The RHC'Shave the responsibility ·" In the past it was assumed that 
tor the safety and welfare of tbe when a pt::-son became an SRA he or 
residents and student staff or a ..she munediately became a qualified 
re5ideoce hall and report directly to clinical psychologist. We musl 
The Ogold ri VOl' , • tributary of the 
Albany River in northern Ontario, 
derives its name from the indian 
word meaning swift river. 
HOaHT IUUS LOVE 
THE TASTE Of f'ING.f'ONG 
~, WHICH KElPS • 
TME SCOIE LOW, 
"'- ""-.. .11,1_ Mon., .... u"": 
Ii .... ' Moatu",': Teqllj ... 
Add TO~8·. _N,.-d o . 
tr' .... 61oOtioM1 • ..d ..... • . .. IMIIi . 
manimml 
TEQ..UlLA 
10 "-4. ,_,,,. -...- 0;",111 ... 1_-' 
Ce . ... . Y .. N.T.'_ " .... , ..... 
, ......... c.-..I ....... . 
THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH THANKSGIVING 
" 
Rock Cornl," Hyd. PVk GrM. A - 10· 14 l b . 
HENS ,,~ $1 19 Hen Turkey u.. 73c 
Fresh Blue Bell Cal'''. Rit. eon.I.", 
. j HENS u. ~9' 'HAMS;: u. ,.9 
1:=0iiA~_~='l.O. __ ~ 49C==:-I. ,hORK STEAK, ~ 
=S:~CHESr $100·J ciiiKK : 
s' .... SJirHI 
7ft BA(ON 
... 
........ 
u., '109 ROAST 
All V ....... ·. _ .... c_._ Jlff)' , ..... 
CRISCO 3 .. ~·119 .;BISCUIT MIX ... 69c CiELA TIN~ 
-.. tMPDVJ ID 
LIQUID 
f) ..... ,_ 
ICE CREAM GRAPlS~. 
[,;nberry ,Sauce 4~: $1 ilXED NUTS 
Ic:eboIr ...... d 
u. 79t 
·49c L£ITUCE. ....1St CRANBERRY 
AorljS& Alnk or Whit. 
ftiU.urr fro •• "_ aoJ( 
FROSTINGS 
4 - $1 GRAPEFRUn 5 - 79" ('iiERY 
..... -BANANAS u. 13t 
1.015< a;;;;;. 3'- $1 .. 
4~'" (;H;."'"i" S1.7' ,. 
4.:: 89' 5 i.. _ _ 
PIlSIUIY 
~- U-Il""" 
Pumpkin 
v.,..". .... ·PrlCM of IIIlnNs v.no. 
VEGOABlES 2.: 49' cOiN 
.......... MIrKa . ... 
"'-"C.!~ 39' 'PIE FILUM' ~ 49' PINEAPPLE 3-:':$1 piMiI 
-iOPPINGS 
• ....", 
. -diia 
t_ 49' fAlLK .-- $~ 1.::: ~...-...:,~ •• :.fII:.:.·~F...,.~',~i '"'i.CH.-l....,,9' • r«. ...,,1 I f._ ...... i j." .... , -r 
. . ,=:: I: ...... : I A'u. I " . I 
2 .... $1.7" 
......... ~111 
--
! -.. I! ~ I.! __ _ ....... , • . 8'-' 
• $ • 5 -- .... : aK ill , _ • --!, 3 .... 1.1t I i-... .:...~ .... ! ' j __ : 7.::: __ j_ ... _-- 1 ___ '_ : I '9ft .... ! , .... 25c I II .a.'9ft --~;:',....... .... : r ............ : f"G!IIc~_ ... ,,, 11"'3I"~I"'1 ............... 11' 
.... _ , , ...... "../JI .... ; ;n". - . . .. 171 .. . • 11171 ... · • 
.' ,_ .. ftc . 
.............. " 
"I'll - . 
• DIIIr ...... -- '" -. .... " 
.<' ¢ 
" 
( 
.. J 
. -;-I ' 
,No sale today . Dare to be 
, d~fferenl. Pass up~'specials"­
for' 'Total Savings". 
. -
.• 
Ever figure what "specials" cost you? You may be paying a little less for·one 
item and then h~ve to pay more for everything else. 
Wouldn't you like to pay a little less for all your food needs? Visit our complete 
Supermarket any day and find out just how much you can save by taki'1g advan-
tage of the "Total Savings" program. Every price. on every item is as low as we 
can make it - every day. , . 
Don't take our word for it, ask a neighbor. 
"'s tile tape total th~t counts. :cause that's where the ~vings show 
JC_rket 
. '. · ~get~to.Penneys and ,"on~ ·· 
. . 1201 '1 .. Main '- C~,rtiOriCial. 
.< 
.. I 
Check these savings now. 
In ~ your list tums out to be 
bigger than your budget. 
Sale 4895, 
..... 51 ••• AU wool aportJacket 10f 
men, In plaids or checks Two-buUon 
:1~~I~~::~:t I~I~~~~ :~~~~Pt~ 
f.U ,tacks and In.n, Sizes 38--44 
Sale 515 
. "-g. 1 • . 00. Men', sl aeks stylea Wit'" 
lI.re leg,. wu'e ;11 lOOps anO streten 
wIlstbandlot laded comtOl1 Oac,on· 
'POI vester doublekn_1 .n hanca ome 
.. ... 'lh~f tones Wain Sizes 30-'0 
, Pantihose at stock-up s8vings. 
Sale 3'0'199. 
"-8. J IOf 2.11. AU .,.,eel " ylOft 
panllhOM. Of ~ leg w lll'I 'e,nlC)fCeo 
panty and toe. nUCH! heel e nocH 
~~l~,I:;:~~~ ::.;es 
Queen IWZI pantlhow wlln ",", 
Ie; f • • nIOlcea ~nty and toe 
In beautllul l.antOn ,n.oel 
Reg 3101 317 ..... S IOf2." 
More Sound Savings 
Savet15 
ROll . " .15. U. .... 15. 
JCPenney radio/phono 
component system Wit h 
speakers AM/ FM receiver 
With separate record 
changer . headphone lacks. 
eJlternal speaker JaCkS. 
pnono and aux Input lacks 
Vmyl COveted cabinet 
Savet15 
ROll. " .15. U. .... 15. 
JCPenney radlol8 track 
playbaCk component 
sY-51em features slide radiO 
tUning . Jacks for heed-
phone, speakers. tape out, 
phono and aux. 8 track 
tape playback With manual 
or aut . channel selec-
lion. Vln covered t'.ab lne« . 
JCPenn~ 
We knoW what you're '~. 
W*-IATI:.JI ..... -. __ ,. ... -i ..... 
.< 
15% off . 
..... ........ uo. 
JuntOf'l and rNue, 
,_a'e" Tl\at, g'~A' 
Y",ng' on A ;,e&, 
selec100n 'CI'IOOM' 
hom lu.lIenK'" V· 
nee", . rap &'ouncl1o 
And tnOre Euy<llre 
ilyle' ,n A sm.&1oft,l\g 
&UOf1menl 01 (;010. , 
Sloe: .. uP now' 
G,IIeUt' MA. 10' MCf'O l.gl\t ... ~'gnl 
!)vI ~"ea ... ,In 6!J(1 .... II . 0 1 
powe, '0. lOll" ,,1.,lm9 .na O'Y' ''9 
.esu'~ Complete ~ 01 
."ac:h,"'tfI" 
INow \1\1\88 
Pan.5OI\OC 0""" ... ". (or(JI •• ~~ 
",.,.t"f H.) n,.(.u In.n ~ ... , ... oj 
.Ktooo nt.oilO "'10(1 IJUll ",, It ......... , 
;;.~~~ (;o1IU ... . ,n,. tt '.11 1. · .... . nfJ 
Schoe .... ~.mallc mao • .,.._ ""ttl 
w tde Nlbef-sfY'e trunmet fI.t •• tOtI 
MiMI IIfId UM InclUOf!(l 11().22O\I1Of 
-O'!d ' WtCSe use 
! 
.. J 
Planner 'Promises relief 
Repairs u·nderivay for-leaky roofs 
I By DIoDe Midolko 
< Dally EeyptIu StaftWrker 
Reliel fmaIly is in sighl Cor ix:-
_ ~I:'~. or SlU's leaky roofed 
The State of Dlimis bas reI .. ~ 
previously appropriated IUnds '-(or 
repair work on Wheeler and Pulliam 
HallJ. the Agriculture Building aod 
the Women 's Gymnasium , RinD 
Bianchi. dj reclor of constr~ction 
and facilities planning . ,. said 
Tuesday. 
Job interviews slated 
if1, jinqnce; accounting 
The following are oo.ami>us job Cor valuation of ciient property . 
inter~iews scheduled at Career Heavy traveL Degree : Civil. 
PJanmng and Placement Center. Electrical , and Mechanical Engr. 
For interview appoin tments, and 
additional inCcrmation interested ~ 
.,:; tudeot& should visit" tbe C.a ree r 
-PlanningtBod Placement Center 
located '" Woody HaU. Section' A, 
North Wing, third n..... II is ad· 
visable to make apJl9intmenlS ror 
~~~~w~~~ ::~c~~~~~l~~ 
rile wit h the Placement OCfice in 
order Lo make an appointment. 
Friday. Nov . • 1 
Dept . of Health . Education & 
Welfare. Management Int e rn 
Program . Washington . D. C.: To 
help meet its respopsibilites in a 
variety of social program areas. the 
Dept. of Education and Welfare 
~nuaUy selects a limited number of 
~1:nJ;f:r:~ =::~ g:s:~~ 
provide an over·all managerial 
perspective of the -Dept.·s missions 
and goals. The program conoists 01 
four 9-month job assignments 
supplemenLe<i.J'- by formal training 
courSes. SuccessluJ completion of 
the program can q.ualiCy interns for 
permanent positions a t the Cs,,12 
and C5-13 levels. Degree (aU levels 
and areas ). 
Sl. Paul Insurance Companies. 
Inc .. Cape Girardeau . Mo : Field 
Supervisor- Production ' Depart-
ment. Loss Preve ntion-Audit 
~~£~e~~~:n:~r UEnd~[:~ 
Underwriting Department. Degree (All majors ). j ~ 
In~~W!~u:!:~a~~ld ~ir~:; 
tndustrial Division. Responsibility 
Wed-.lay. Nov. ZI 
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria : 
Positions in Finance. Marketing . 
Manufacturing. nata Processing. 
Business Eco.nomics. a nd Ac -
counting. Degree in Accig .. Math. 
MkgL, Bus. Admin .. Finance. Econ. 
and Ind. Tech. 
United F idelity l:.ire Insurance 
Co .. Dallas : Please check with 
Placement Orfice fOf" their needs . 
lbursday. Nov. ZI 
Caterpillar Tractor Co .. Peoria : 
~efer to Wednesda y, Nov. 28. 
United Fidelity Lire Insura_nce 
Co .. Dallas : Please check with 
Placement orftee for" their needs . 
Friday, Nov, 38 
Consortium For Graduate Study 
in Management. St. Louis : The 
~n~~i~:~~~d~:~~~~ in 
Blacks. Olieanos . . Cubans, Pu~ 
Ricans. and Indiana Americans who 
pursuring Master of Business Ad· 
ministration Studies. FeUowships 
~~~~u~~~~~:sa~e m~~I~~ 
a $2.000 stipend for the first year ..,f 
study' and ,.a $1 ,000 stipend lor the 
_nd year 01 study . The Iollowing 
schools partic ipate in the con· 
sortium : Indiana Unive rs il y, 
Unive rsity of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill , University of 
Rochester , University of Southern 
california, Washington Unh'ersity 
Cit S1. Louis, and Unh'ersity oC 
. Wiscoosin. Degree (all majors with 
Bachelor6 dog...,., . I 
"The Eunuch' Korean film 
presented bY' CSA Friday 
The Olinese StI.MIents As5ociation 
I<:SA) will sponsor a Korean film . 
'"The Eunuch," at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Davis Auditorium . CSA President 
Rita FlIng .11Il<IUI1ced.' 
'1'he Eunucb" won a gold medal 
as best film direded in Korea . Ms. 
FlIng said. 
'"'Tbe Eunudt" is about an am· 
bilious government official who or· 
den his daughter to become lh< 
w .. wrt.e bIlAr 
The .- of the EsItimo porita is 
:'!l:~Iri=~":thU:U~: .= 
not Corm ..aly. 
king' s ooncubine~ nOl knowing that 
she bad been secretly engaged to a 
. young man. 
Aller learning that his daughter is 
engaged. the government official 
captures the young man and 
emasculates him. 
Admission charge is 50 cents for 
eSA and Korean Student 
Association members and Sf lor the 
public. 
1l-.is probably will be the last ac· 
tiVity sponsored during Call quarter 
by <:SA. Ms. FlIng said. CSA will be 
getting ready for the OUnese 
National Festival whidl takes pIoae . 
during the third ..- or February, 
Ms. Fung explained. 
· SAl-UKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
:v---.~ 
• -...a..." • u-.".,. 
• ..... .,... ..TIIIe .... 
· ."",.... . , ........ 
........... ,..."",.~ 
Th. first building to be repa ired 
will be the Women ' s Gym , .\Io'h ich 
Bia nchi said is in danger of 
collapsing. Bids are being let for 
construction of a new roof to replace 
the rotting, .. ooden-trussed roof of 
the 48-year-old gym . 
st!:;d:ii::'~~f,£~ !.;:;. ~ 
~~~t b~a~,~ ~~i~r!~~ ::'c!~~ 
In·house designs are being drawn 
for rcofs at Pulliam, Wheeler and 
Ag, Bianc.hi said . Because or the 
lar.ge sizes and design technicalities 
i::'Jolved, Bianchi sai d he doesn 't 
.. pect these roofing projects to gel 
4Ilderway until spring. 
ge~~~~ :eo::~~:~~~~a:~~~!: 
new roofs-a nd for repairs to 
Wheeler's and Pulliam 's crumbling 
brick faces. The total earmarked ror 
an these construction goodies is 
5145.726. 
Action already has been taken on 
the roof problems which.pave been 
ha{!ging over the heads of oct:upants 
of the north wing of the Com· 
mUOIca t ions Build ing. Patching 
operations ,arried out recently by 
Physical Plant work.men have been 
~U:t~~~~~o f~~I~~~n:n~l 
ficps have dried up . Leaks in nearby 
hallways a nd classrooms have 
ei ther disappeared or slowed down 
since the repair crew spread layers 
of roofing goo over the evident 
cracks in the roof. 
The satisfactory results of the 
~}:L~:~~:n ~~~ 
to extremely stable weather. 
Severe. sudden changes in tern · 
perature cause uneven expansion 
and contraction. which . in turn , 
crack up the roof. Tbere have been 
no such natur\1 phenomena latel), to 
move the Communications Building 
and its roof hither and yoo. 
er~(a~~~r.;r~~U::d d~:~ ~:!~~i:r~ . 
mameter , Bianchi said , the rooC 
may give way again . 'IbeG,"he Aid, 
th~e;W~t::~~~oru~~io&l~ :e 
f:';=~~~s~=:~~ 
hand over enougb money- Bianchi 
has said around $25.000 is oeeded-
to install expansion jointi in the 
roof. The amount has been included 
in SIU's 1974-75 budge! requesl , but . 
Bia~c~i has. saief. asking and 
recelvmg are not the same. 
So. although lhings lQOk drier now. 
irs too soon to stow the umbrellas . 
'WINE ' CA TFISH 
'SA NDWICHES "CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDALE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
u.. tl ... Daily Egyptian Clouifiods 
If you ',.. looking for _ new home. 
Or trying-to sell the one you hav •. 
We· .. been known to bring resufu 
Unwanted Hair Removed 
Carolyn S. Winchester 
Fe>r appointment : R ..... rect Electrol~ e.enings: 
Phono 457-6023 Approved by PhoneBBS-6057 
the American Medical 
Association Complimentary 
. .Trial TreGtment 
1STUesdaY-F"~y 1-;; •. m.'::":po p.r ... ~ • 214 Uni ..... ty W" . 
DAIU' EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVBTISING ama FORM 
CLASSIFtED ArNERTlSING RATES 
- ..... ,..10~ ... 1 fIn $ft1ts 
1 DAY .... ... 12 linn ".....muml ... .$ .~ pe' IUM: -One lene, Of number per ." .. 
3 OAYS ... .. ICorttec:uti .. ' ... ..... .... $ .15 per hne -OQ.,..o1 use sep.-~ JIINCft for ,.,.tOCk end comma. 
5 OAYS ... . .(Con...,ti .. I ....... ... .. S1 .00 pe' line 
20 DAYS ... (CoMtcu ti .. I.. .. .. ..... .$3.00 pet' hne 
• Siu p one 'P-- between words 
·Count MY PMt of . .. ,... e1 • fuliltne 
OfADLINES; 2 dey! in ed.,,"~. 2 p .m . MMI ftlll form WIth 'e""tQnct 10 Oatly EgyD11 ... . StU 
E.~1 F,. . fl), fuet . eds. I NAME __________________________________ OATE ___ ;;=s~~-------------
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
Tonite!! Tonite!! 
Up yl!e'!!.:~".y I 
The 'Double.Header' 
Wedne.day Nite Special: 
20c DRAFTS 
The Great New!! 
8allciit'ine'. 
. Sc'o.·ch-Stone Sour!! 
j 
.2 for 1 5-7 p.m. 
.< 
7-11 
:. Bo,.en '. E.~." -Bo,.."" '. w •• ,.-
I . ~ . 
I.e.". Pa,.k Mal~ ' '620 IW. Ma,ln 
T~=':;V ... LI~~ ... 
16 to ZZ lb. -avo IV ~ .... 
TU.kE-Y. 
i 8 to ZZ Ibs. Avg. 
HONEYSUCKLE IGA TABLEJUTE - U.8.D.A. CHOICE 
·Ho,.e!l~ueld~ 2',2 Ibs. , 5 e "huelt ."eak 
..... 
Tu,.key.oa.# 14'9 LB·lllle 
RIVERSIDE GRADE A IGA TABLERITE - SLICED ' 
-YOUNG H 
10 to 14 LB. AVG. en. LB. 'ge aeon I LB, -PKG." ,~ 
YOUNG & TENDER IGA TABLERITE WHOLE 
.ARMOUR';::ekl'n • LB'1I9c: P~.K J.~' • • OA ... T $,09 
·-:::GO~LD=E::":'N-;:;;;::=~-----"IIIIE...o._-------~ ••• HAJ.F f 9 
3---4 oz. JARS 
.,.,., ... , eoek#a" 1,.29 
GoLDEN / SHORE ~ c-
,. S,.eadeitl .,.,., ~~. ~ ~ , 9 
CALIFORNIA .' BUNCH 
•• o.eeol.. . 4 ge 
Jl'RESII - RoMAINE OR LB • 
. -•• ~ J.I!.AF J..TTue. 2 ge 
ausP 2 
eueuM •••• 10,. 2 ge 
JI1lE8II- CRISP 2 .,..,k.4 9 
"'A .• eAJ. e.J. •• Y e 
IIWIO ROSSET . I.. . 
POTATO .... 10 ... ;. $,,9 
l-LB CELLO BAG - -
.~~ .A~.",H.", 2 ge 
. JILOIlIDA GOLDEN 
Y.J.J.OIW eo •• ·S ··"·4ge . 
A-C BY THE PIECE 
AU .... i::H ••• GE·LB.7ge ~ 
F'IELD PROIEAGUE ~Uoz. PKG • 
... K •• J.E ........ E.E .... 
WABIUNGTON STATE -
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS , ~ ~ 
Apple. I ••• ~~e 
.E~ G.APEF.U.T S ~G If ge 
TANGY 
TA.GE ....... 
DOZ. ~.e 
LOUISIANA 
YAM ... 3LB8. 59 IGA TABLERITE Su##e,. .~.~8PRAY 
e.A •• E •• iE... t LB . 
3LB8. , , 00 QlJARmRS 119c 
,. 
(--;; ~"''''Ff .. a''-';ii.JA»i-''''  : .. ,,::. • 
cLou~ .. ';_ ......... 
.. .. .. ZJm.NII7 .. '" ~dpubUl.atlan • 
... .., dMdIine for n.-Iay .. H Frtdr( 
Ifl..... -
MYNlENT~ ed.-"tWnQ n'LISI tat 
.-id "' ~~fcr~"~ __ ~. The ~ b'm .,.,.. K,lM'" in 
:-:r.,~'::~'-3~~:; 
tulldin;. No~CI"Ica~IeCI~ _ 
RAlES-MInimt.m CNI'lJe it for NO 10te. 
AU"""lntertionnll1n"'for""'~n.r 
on anecutlw dtY'I wilhClJt CIIIP'r 0W'Igt. 
UK this IWtctY awt to.f9h em': 
"'Ii:L..af linn I dey )~ da~ MesA,. 
-..II) 1-'0 1.0) iJi) 
t.Zl US lAD t.CII 
UO ' 1,00 4..(1) IUIO 
Ub 1.7S S.Q) 15,41)' 
l:CI 4.SD 6.GO '1,00 
~/-- ~ '!J !:. i!: 
D1f u ... _ __ ............. , _ _ •• "" ..... .6. For 
«O¥K'(. fAoe ... 0"Ctef' form """tao ~ 
~day~ . / 
I/ORSALE 
AurnMOTIVD 
19n DetSU'\ 24QA SJU), also '6f Wi .. 
a;to-stidr; S9IXI Sf9-'2320. 761A 
'62 Pcntlac 8o'w'I!ovi1ll!, air. pw. Sf •• 
tr _, VI 350 n.ns good. dMl. best of. 
fer. SofP...i039,ffterS:lO. 189A 
'M MLst. XIS GT CD"IV •• • .c. . pwr . 
=- ~Oi9~1~. ~~ 
THINK! 
ANTI ·F.REEZE & 
TUNE·UPS 
c.rbondele Auto R~paif 
I mi. '4, an M1. )1 ' ~Q 
'65 Ramb.. oc. c.cn;j . new f il'ft, 
~ . .., trait. low m iles aft~ 
~~~atr.:~~~.~ 
SANDERS.SUijARU 
Our Front Wheel 
Drive Cars Get 
32 miles per gallon 
2210 N. Pal1t Her~in 
942-'JBn 
1965 Ford ..." nt!It c:elnt. SlXI. Ph. 
.fS7-6M .,... .. p.m. . '911.4 
01ev '69 \Rum. excel . ard .• $U) or 
belt, "..., _I, S6-GIS2. 9I2A 
~t~= ~=~DCS,: 
'61 Nut.ng ~ ""0. .r, 
~. call ,41 ..... or .... l6I7.""" 
·OZ 8uIdt G<oroIIort . ..... ;::. 
~mIIIga . .. ..-t. ell. blue. . 
1966 Inten'lltional TrneL.U. W S. Ib.!a ..... mi. _7519. _ 
• .. adI.tG.. .. lILlWt.seU or .. 
OWl" .-mts. . .... 01121'4" rec. reblt. 
~Int. 301 W. College, Erman 
-. ..... 
:o.~421. "",,_~ 
HondII '73 -
CIeeranat Sale 
---
. ~ .. -- ...,., 
• r 
~~~=-,7~/S=:~ 
Excellent ' 67 Tr iumPh Chopper . 
=. IP"lrver. extras. "......1::k1 
[1'IOBIL~ BOM~l 
ltkSO tralter. "**'1Jimed. a ir . corwj •• 
~ .• S<O<II5J -.-, ·N Ccun<y 1l~ 
lQO) traite"~ ~med. air . ccn L 
carp .• S6.(85J TOIIIIn and Co..ntry . 
...... 
1966 2 bdrm .• gas ~. air on:J .• 
trent kitChen. a .c.; IIlo\Ie ~age. 
furni5l'e:1. S~o&SO. 4S7~. 9'26A 
Nk:e 1(bd() a .c. gas h!af . §kirts. 2 b.r . 
~. 29 TOM'! and Ccurtry. SIf.GI86. 
Sa1v TC121 Stereo cau. dedt. SII).oo 
call Sf9.l5IC also altv" . 9I1A 
0iamcn::I engagement ring w .4() PI . 
center stene..:t rwo8 pt . $ide nn,n. 
led Simes. call Jack 5.f9..45O. 9MA 
=~~~. S10each~ 
;:r~~i=.,:.~: 
~, e1c .. tT'K.61 sell. offer • .(51. 
_ . 990A 
, 
TEAC AlA cas.sef1re c::IecX. Sa1v ~ 
Qlt' stereo. be$:t otfef". SC9-096S. 991A 
• ~:'1:r :Ms~~IEO ~ 
Car c:ase11e piayer W . 11 1n. TV. SotS. 
anp .. h..n'Qbie. ~. Sf9.82.(3. 99'lA 
TIred of Looking 
at your Stereo 
1. Under the bed? 
2. On the Bo\lkcase? . 
3. I n tile dresser draINer?: 
4. By the bathtub? I 
5. Over the refrigerator?i 
I f so. step by 
and see the 
" STOREO" and 
other fi ne cabinet~ 
by Barzilay. 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
n5 S. Illinois 
549-298> 
~;;-....r.-"". AKCF_ . ..., .~ 
=:-:'~NeecB~ 5~: 
OIIIII'W '-"ire! sd'I:JoI . c.l1 Sl9-7161. 
--WIah.-n\IId'I • .., CDUd'I. c.l1 fIIJ-2S61 
-~ ..... 
1962 ~ l56B iIcD. L.udwrrig c:cm. 
lit a.s 135D. call tIIS4G5J. N6A 
::;,.~.~~~~ 
DIImIgIId New FIA"TII 
Sof •• , Ch.lrs, 
""'-...... 
11 N. lOIn ;)J. 
=-IboiO, 
Dally 
' r-----------------~ [~I~ELLANEOUSr 
. Gotf dloU. largest Inwnt~ In S. 
IlIIrois, stw'1Ier' tets. $29; flA l !lets. 
045. , ........... d.a. ".>Or. 0<%: e'.,.?"src..:~:-=.;... .••.• 1.50 
pet' cto.zen. call .(51...cll. BA250S 
CALIFORNIA IMPORTS 
411 S. ~ lIinois Ave. 
Unique items & gifts 
Fine teas. clothing & 
Unusual lighting. 
I 
MIka!W1a : Anttq.,es. used hrniture. 
R stuff. 3 slens; cc:en dB;l ... 12 to 5 
pn. ~I 
Galt d liJ5. sarnp&es. 11"015 S2.75 N .• 
\OIiIfIXIds 13.75 M . • call .(51-4334. fuU sets 
f;l9 . 8AlSc2 '-
Superstar Speci\,1 
598 oft reguldr 
price on new 
Touch & Sews 
Singer Fashion Mate 
$88 save S25 
Singer Co. 
126 S. III . 
457-5995 
Typewrlten~ and used , 1111 
trends . abo SCM electric PQI'1abIes. 
~ size. anj desk Type etectrmic 
caJaAetcrs. 1 rwin T~iter Ex· 
c:f"oInge . 1101 N. Co.rt. MllriQ'l, III. . 
=. ewry Setuntlr. all ~
Go" dl.bs sti ll in ptastlc a::JO.terS. will 
.~1 ter halt. aNI 451...uJA. 8A.2506 
For all )01 insurance needs. 'f'DI,I"" 
S1ate Farm agent is the men to call; 
C. Fred 'Black. 56-18Il). 6Q6 E. MaIn 
St. . C"Arbcrdlle. III. 860A 
LOW PRICES ALL 
YEAR·ROUND 
Save everyday on quality 
furniture & appliances. 
OUr new pricing system 
can't be beat. 
WI NTERS BARGAI N 
HOUSE 
309 N. Mal1tet 
Mariqn. III. 
Table. d\alr 51, stroUe .. , S2. M&W'$ =. WII"Ited har'ps~ • .s.t«V. 
M.at letl. CDttract for Qads. 3 bed 
Ipt . .f<r winter. 5P'lrcI. please contact 
""_ 906A GI-. :ns __ ..... _ . .. 
~. mi,. ant; KAY 12 Strll'Cil 
KDUStIc gtr .. tee.t Jl1 W. Elm S1 . 
>61'" 
Teteviskn. blaCk an:! White. 21 Inch. = an:IitKn. d"IeIp. call 5Cf..2JlS. 
G iant Toad Rec:ords. new stereo 
alt:u'nI. slrvles. CIi::UHs ..:i nerd to 
"-,,, . k:Me;t p" . ." C'dIIe. SlP-1S97.969A 
:=' .• ~':-=S~~aiter""t~ 
4SlO. 9>OA 
=.=e ~ ~\lenAR = 
=-~ ~ .. = s~··· r=: 
0l~1 ' Cards 
- ...... 
-
lnwfWknI • 
I J5 .......... 
BIMidz ft fMrt/ 
. 2IW S. illinois . 
1 DId _ .-dol. II tt. _ 
~.! ... - .• .,.. ...... ---01 __ -
... ,. Ld " . "lA 
----..=,e 
..... -........ . -~ . .. 
Egyptl~n 
[MlsiELLANEOUS I 
~,I~.~~7J~=. 
Gibson Eb2 red bass with case. DXI. 
5.lP-707". 93IA 
Hunter Boys 
has items for less. 
Men's Wear 
Blue Chambray Shirts 
51.99 
Flannel Work Shirts 
52.99 
Reversible Jackets 
Denim & Khaki 
516.95 
Double Knit Cuffed 
Slacks 
. 57.00 
Wrangler Cuffed Slacks 
57.99 
Turtle Ned<. Sweaterj 
$6.95 
Fuzzy Houseshoes 
reg. $4.99 
our price 51.47 
. It 
HUNTER BOYS 
I mile N. on 51 
457-2141 
.... OR RF..,\"T 
NororhclrTle'. 26 H. sleeps 8. a.c .• 
~:.t~ .=.~.I. tJjrm~~ 
M'bcro. rnc:dem one tam. hrnIShed 
.,t., $90 pet' mo. inch.des wMef' and 
"'ash Cfisp. Ph. 6Bf..254S after 5 p.m. 
933B 
~. 1 bdrm. fum. or ...... 
fum .• ~own. fItw:re 681·1 181 . 6IW-
... . 1628 
N'obile Homes & . 
. Eff. Apts. 
590 per month 
1 Bedrcpm 
Furnlslled 
5125 per month 
call Royal Rentals 457.-rrp 
~"""". 6(I)W. MiU willlww 
• few gpMirvs Wh'. qtr. for I Ind 2 
........... """". "'- 549-9213 Of' = to kxJk at (AT display roam. 
~ Hills-SIU Fam. Hous. 
Eft. 5Ua. One-bdr $123. 
Two-bdr. SI'JB 
Fur. & Utll . no dep., . 
. only 30 day; . 
Iease.req . . 
453-230·, Ex. 38 
=-UII~~':'=-~ 
p.m •• --- • -
.~:mo. ~ ~ 1110 ""= 
-a. __ .,.;,... : 
_ ... _ ... - '""'" 01 
:"Io"L ~aotI-~ "!.~~ .' -
.< 
{ 
N1<2 2 bed .• iI.C. trlr .• near campus. 
p"efer marrM!Jd c::o.c:JIe • .(51·7786 or olS7· 
51St 9Q5 E . Pant Tr. 35. 9118 
:2 nn. eff'lCiencv. Un .. air Cord .• 1 
~ .. ~i: n!.th~IsJ:~n Vl~~ 
wtr . . ftf . apI .. turn.. own bath. 
p-ivate. (JJiet . cets. no hIU6es. I blk. 
~=,:a~~~.~~ 
457·S3C). . 882557 
Two rwo bec:i'QCJ'n mobile hOmes six 
miles fran c:.nc:us. Phone 67·2066. 
69/8 
Space Available 
tor .nwned"'t or ","nl« 0CC\000II11or\. 
• ......lut,1. 'nd . 
-"tN1 gptilmo 
........ -
A 9"" pI.«e 10 low 
Wilson Hall 
1101 S W.U ' 51.i.69 
2 bdr'm. hOI..6e Irlr .• $C)mo .• pll.6 ut i!.. 
SoW..c99I . 882583 
House ~il. 12·15. 400 E . Walnut tor? 
or 3. CS1-433A. 882SIW 
New 3 rm. apt . fum .• SIC> men. ro 
~.I»Y own uti! S09 s. Wal~8~ 
Nevt 1974 12x60 J txtm. rroI . harne. 1....., 
baths. &"lC;h)r'ed . P"I S49-8333. 62168 
NOW AVAILABLE 
1 Bedroom Apts. 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
sorry. no pets . 
A\4II . 12·15 hOu5e. G E . Walnut for 3-
.. J20PIe Call .(51~. • Be2S11 
Ha.ae . .. bdrm. for .. peapeav.il. 12-
IS. S6S mo .. Call <tS7...cJ34. BB2S12 
Apt .• J rm. hrn. . aJUple. r'r)pets. s11S 
. 8';~"""ire ],5 p.m .. 31 2 W. Oek. 
Rotm far rent. girl. new hOuJe. 2 
tjodcs fran QIITIp,II. p"'lvacy. an. 
air. 160.00 a rncnth cr best ofter. ClU 
Lee Am .cs7·SoUS. 9028 
A .... il. 12·15. hause. 1111 E . Walnut for 
)..t peope. call AS1.....cJl.4. 8B2581 
HolM . .. betrm. far .. ~ avell. 12· 
IS. 165 rna .. Call .(S1..Q)4. 8B2S16 
For Inf~ia1 about Action-Peace 
0::Irp§ . and Vista. call .(53.5nA.6J2518 
1 bdrcon . .,.. ovaiLabie now". hrn. . 
e~~ ~:~~. bre:';; 
Sti1 ,... St. l...Odge. prlv. rm .• ba1h..:l 
utll . inc.. no~ .. an twve ;;:;:0. - ...... . S49-mD. 
Q.-:ts anlnct for rwrt .....,.. ..:I 
~~~~CDnO~. 
-3 ta:tnxm 12xM) Ire! ... No. 21 MelIIu 
VlI&Iige ,,"CUD manIh. irQIIr. • 01· floe . _ 
( BEL.P '" ~~TE. 1 
--..;... .. _-
===-,:r-c:--.-: 
-----.. ... _. ==~..,~ 
<r 
CiaSslfledsWork .] 
) . 
[ HELP "'''~TE''l 
"N8Iw" Mind Trlpa, Mu. ·pw;t Mon-
.. ~Llncon.. 0.1 • • w.,t~. Ea. 
:rJf.~~~~~: Fs: 
Fr..a8CXI. 0IiI1!_ g,u17. • 7S7C 
8I.a crtW'f'". hAl time tors. 1 :~:-a:J . 
:zr: .. =.2=:.J :re:i.tQ)~,;t 
School. ~...,.. lcmc: 
[SERV.,.,FmD 1 
, 
BlDrsiHIt'Q . ~ infent. in m y heIme. 
~~ ':'~I":i! ai~~.p.m· ~~ 
Docteral cardielate Maring in rna"" 
logic. ~10I(Iflhy . Sl9-193l. 974e 
Rcu1d trip t:us to OMc::ago for" xmas 
trMk. Cheaper rd faster thin frain. 
C;:-I lCevi n 4SJ.JI2B. 9SCE 
Sh.dent papers. thesis. boc:*5 typed, 
hi~f (J,IIlify. ~anteed no emJf'1i . 
plus xerox IN1d pr inting 5ef'Vlce. 
AI.Jttlor"s Off'a. neXl door to pta.z.a .. 
Grill . Sl9-69J1. BE2S1 I 
:1 I"OU' ~ tfun9- """"'-1'9 
~'1 90I.IP& 
~ or tad. Md fonrt 
new It fi.-a •• 
Bronaugh's Complete 
·Electronic Repair 
211W. W4II"",~ 
Nusic ~. trcmbone, In.mpet 
.nd all tress irBtn.ments. Af50pi...:l, 
,'.:JCaI . ~tar ..., tess. Sl9-a)1 ... 766E 
The professicnels ~ test. services 
at rea. rwtes. call S49-S9'l6. 9S3E 
BICYCLE OVERHAUL 
SPEOAL 
SI~1e speed $8.00 
3 speed 510.00 
5 speed 513.00 
10 speed 51~ 
New gear cableS 
Included on all 
. gearedmQtlels. 
Southern III. Bicyde Co. 
106 N. illinois 
sw-n23 
___ '-r. OoII~ 
lIE 
~::.=:.:....~ 
::"1:T. _. RR 5 -..-
.ra&-IIId< .... d cl,''-Y. 
· [ smv .• FFmB I 
RIding ~I,.truct lan. Engl ish styte. 
· begimers to a:N. ind o J&.mPno. .so 
rone ~. Fee ~ In eJC. for • 
• ViI01t ..-o..n:t AlbIe. C811 Vera, SI9-
7106; ' if no ... 457-6161. 8E2S104 
Sewing " alteratkn5. ~ 
rIlleS ! Call 4Sf.3IJ)7. lilliE 
( . WANTED 
~:~~~t:,~~7~.~ 
:r.~;:' sp-Ing . Gerden p~ 
Ride wa"lted to N.E . (Ida. ne.Y .Tutsa 
for" TMnIc5giYing 519-0291 after 9 p.m. 
OSSF 
Co..nt ry I:Bwj fo- Jan. 5. call Suste. 
157·S621 . l lXWF 
:~~r~~~ 
RAI size YioUn witt) good tone. ptease 
call 451..4782 af1er .. p.m .. 976F 
Rmmete f~ wtr......-lr-d 51:9. qfr.. 2 
tD'm. (dim nxm) Ph. Jean. 549-7258 
ewnings. 9T1F 
PI!cPe who feel ~ end erudaus 
.... ~ trfcn Qr<a4l5 for free ex· 
pet"lment. fr1nY1I . c:.cnt.ct Scott ~ 
tso'l . Ps>td'I. [)ept .. 536-2::111 . V1fIF 
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Ma rty's Photography 
31)7 W. oak 
Carbond"le. III. 
549-1512 
Christmas Portraits 
now being made 
Collegiate Spec:al 
reg. SI0.~ ,..,.,.. ~a5 
5x7 Portra i. n 
Silvertorw: ''': ' _ . <;/'0 
Four Attract •. _ ':>oses 
to choose from 
Offer ends Nov. 15th 
limited to bonafide 
Students only 
One per Cus:omer 
Please. 
i ~ 
V __ .. _ • ...,.,. 
.. Of GooiooIIIo* ......... 
Ku~na to present-
life of ~~!alcolm X 
ByDa~ __ 
Dally EcYPdaf _ Wriler 
Utilizing dramatic 8ctors, inter-
pretive dancers . music from the 
I)·S. 30's and 4O·s. as well as slides . 
the Kutana Play.... will p<esent a 
' 'total theat rical experience," 
Ralph G~. the. blaclt theal8' 
company," director . said Tuesday. 
" EllUjj Malik" is the play'. title . 
and presents the lire aC the blaclt 
revolutionary . Malcolm X. as inl8'-1::2 N~:!i ~icboo~cut ~ 
p<esent the play at • p.m . Friday 
through Sunday in the Home 
Econcmics A&I1itariwn. 
" All aC the actor54Jlay Malcolm x 
at me time or another in the play. 
This device was used to show the 
complexity oC Malcolm." Greene 
said. "But at the same time, 
MaI Olltm 's plight represents the 
~~I plight oC all oppressed 
The different episodes in 
Malcolm 's life a.re dramatized in 
the play -and documented by 
~"'~",:Ia';'!~~i 
CIl aU 0( the forces in society that 
preyed 00 Malcolm X and his 
family. " Greene said. " His (a~ 
Channel 8 presents 
was tilled by the Ku Klux Klan. his 
mother Wlllt insane. '!be survival 
tactics he uaed to moR- it in the 
world are also dramatized. He 
became ~ "w=~y a:= c:::: he was 21. 1a priIoo, he wu 
coov.ned to the . Islamic faith. and 
-mn5eqUll!llUy came to the oondusion 
that all avet' the __ Id. where 
_Ie were boin8 oppressed. white 
men were rt!g)OIlSible ." 
' ''\be only way to deal with this 
problem was to omite-__ Id wide--
all oppressed _Ie. His following 
was so gl'eI:t that he became a 
threat to the establishment and was 
ISS&SSinat.ed in 1SIE: ' Greene said. 
MaI~~X-=pI :.c::. 
terpretaticm of various periods in 
his ure. 
" EI Hajj Malik" wiU be taken 00 ' .. 
tOW' by the Kutaoa Play .... . with 
tentative dates set (or Indiana 
University in~mington,1rd. ; the 
University c.PQIdahorna in 'IUlsa ; 
Ball State in MWlCie. Ind. ; and Ed· 
ward Waters Col lege in Jackson-
ville. Fla. 
General admission (or " EI Hajj ) 
Malik" is SL2S al the door . 
'Crib death'.discussion 
to be aired on ,'Woman' 
"Qib death." known aj<> 
den Infant Death Syndrome 
will he discussed by three parents 
who have each lost a dlild to this 
mysterious disease on the Public 
Broadcasting Series product ion 
" Woman" at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday 
and 8. p.m. Friday on WSIU·TV. 
Olannel 8. ~ 
SIDS is the number one killer 0( 
babies today. according to par-. 
tici panlS on the erogram . It is the 
number ''''0 k.iller f.SeCOnd 00(1)' to 
aoc:iden lS ) 0{ children rrom birth to 
flfieen yeJU'S oC 88e. Identified by 
the medical proCessions as a disease 
only since 196I9, it is known to have 
existed since Biblical times. At 
present it is neither predictable nor 
preventable. 
Judith (h)ate, executive director 
of the National Foundation (or 
S1DS: L)'M Runfola . president oC 
the local chapter in Western New 
YorI< : and Paul Dyson . member oC 
the National Foundation . discuss 
with modera tor Samantha IlNn 
Qlrrent knowledge.ae "crib death" 
and tbeir own experiences with the 
authorities and families when their 
babies died. 
S1DS is deCined as the death oC an 
apparently healthy baby wb ... 
death remains W1eXplained even af· 
ter post-morten examination. "It 
seems that everyooe c:oncerned with 
SIDS has a pel u-y ...,.. its 
cause, (rom a respiratory illness, 
genetic def"K:imcy or suff~, to 
whiplash. pillow r .. then ariZ! even 
~~:rtt::::~~,~e~~ ~ 
studies bei. carried out to diaa:wer 
the actual cause aC death . FoIrS1Oiig 
time people haven" wanted to 
acknowledge its existeDoe." 
WSIU-TV 
Wedneoday moraine. aJlemoon 
and evtlllins _rams oc:hedule:lcm 
WSIU·TV. 0lanneI 8. 
. :~-.: . :6-1naruc:booaI 
_1"OJIlIDins : _Electric Com· 
pany ; IO :JO- IDllrucl!oaal 
procrammin, ; 11 :25-Ne •• ; 
11:»-&ume -. 
Judlth a.o~ 
It is known to occur most often in 
Ninl8' . usually while the d!ild is 
asleep. Statistics show deaths peak 
between the ages 0( two and (our 
months. One out 01 350, or some 
10.000 to 25.000 dilldren . die or crib 
death ead! year. 
WSIU·FM 
Wednesday morning , afternoon 
and evening programs scheduled on 
WSIU·FM.81.9: 
4 :45 a .m .-Sign On ; 5 :05-
Weddil18 aC Princess Anne : a '6-
Today-s the Day ; 9-Take~UlIC 
_ : Wedding oC PriIlOO$S : 
l1 :~Mid Day : 12 :~W Ex· 
pa.-N ...... 
·l-Afternoon Concert : 4-All 
'Ibinp Considered : 5 :~Music In 
The Air ; ' :~WSIU Expanded 
Ev ...... Newo : 7...Qptions: ' ''\be 
Socond arde" -Societ Iliuicloats: 
I-rtnt 1IMriDc.-
~The Podium : ~in-Le 
__ Qrdre.Bartot-'Ibree V"oII.,e 
Sceoea·Vlvaldl-The s.alOno· 
lUydon-Symphony No. 31 in 0 
Major : "1IonlIigna1": IO :~WSIU 
LaIe NiCbI -.; ll-Nicbt Sooc. 
WSIU:tM to air 
Tallback LUT)' Pertdas (IS) foUows Ihe block of bis f.;!!back Pat Forys (4%) tbroagb !he Drake de(eMive 1iDe • 
j 
. Smff photos 
by 
Denni.~ Makes 
. 
and 
Tom Porter _ 
........ 0...,.. ... - ....... ~ . ' epa NCIIIher. 
.,. 
I 
.. J 
\ 
Tight sq,!eeze 
51 U's Corky Abrams drops in a bucket in the Saluki-AIA basketball clash at the 
Arena T~y night. (Staff photo bY Toni Porter) ~ ~ 
Belleville West named 
downstate prep champs. 
By 'lbe AssocIated Press 
Belleville West, rallying from a 2G-7 
deficit to win its very first game, had 
that determination reflected Tuesday 
as the Mighty Maroons were crowned 
as the Illinois Downstate High School 
~I. champion by the Associated 
" I think any coach would ' have been 
proud of the determination and hard 
work which n:>ari<ed this team all the 
way . .. said Coach Bruce Arnold as 
Belleville West shaded Rockford East 
by a single point for the No. I spot in the 
AP's Final Weekly poll. 
Belleville West . with two games 
remaining. has a 9-0 record. the same 
as a1ready.finished Rockford East . The 
Mighty Maroons harvested 10 of a 
possible 14 firstl' lace votes from the 
AP's panel of sports writers and sport-
scasters. 
Although Rockford East collected 
Last chance to sign up 
f or 1M Turkey Trot 
Registration for ~ Seventh Annual 
Intramural Tu~ey Trot will continue 
... til 15 minutes prior to the start of the 
meet at 4 p.m . today at the staging 
area, located northeast of the Arena. 
'ftIe Turttey Trot is • cross country 
naofealuri,. a men's S mile race and a 
......... 1~ mile race.' 
TIQ! tnJt is ~ to aU SIU studeois 
with the exceptiOn 01 thole lIludeo ... em 
the .. nity track or CI'OII country 
~ All nIIIDI!rS must report to the 
_ diiector at the ltartialline in or-
der to ebtaid Iiumben aDd 1iDaI"-"~ 
U- III ... 15 IIlinWs . t;:'" ibe 
. Ilart 01 the race. . .,.... 
....... 01 the ClIIUIW are aftUble in 
!be Qmce 01 ReereatioD aDd Ia-
t.-.ILFw ................. 
__ tile 08IiII 01 _____ · 
~.- .. ~a- .. 
.,... • .- .............. 14._ 
only three top' spot ballots. the E-Rabs 
piled up 10 second places votes to total 
128 points. one less than champion 
Belleville West. A fairly distant ~hird 
with 103 points was free-j)ort. rmishing 
WIth a 9-1 record . 
"Arond said his team 's character was 
formed when the Mighty Maroons over-
came a 2G-7 lag to defeat East St. 
Assumption ~3) in..a -season opener 
and then . trailing 2G-13 with three 
mlDutes left . shaded Collinsville 21-20 in 
their third game. 
" I said then I'd rather be on top at 
the end of the season than at the begin-
ning . but it worked out both ways. " said 
Arnold. "I 'm really very pleased wi th 
this group of players." 
Running back J oe Holtgrewe and 
quarterbac.k Rusty Lisch spark the 
Mighty Maroons. who play Granite City 
South ihis weekend and close 
Thanksgiving Day against East St . 
Louis, ranked No. 9 in the final poll. 
Hol18rewe has rushed for 14 touch-
downs. averaging 123 yards per game. 
Lisch. directing an attack averaging 
DI I0\Il1 offense yards per game. also 
has accounted for 14 touchdowns-nine 
by passing and five by rushing. • 
T?kine note the IHSA will inaugurate 
a fl· "i' ..... football playoff in 1974. Ar-
nold said " We hope this time next year 
Will be up there atlllinois State Univer-
sity in the playoffs." 
lIj!IJeville West is in the eight -team 
Southwestern Conference. one of the 13 
Class SA big school Conferences whose . 
champi .... will play off for the top state 
crown. • 
Amoag t'!e other IChooIs already _ 
finished. Qpiney .. 1 WOWId up No. 4 in 
tile FinaI liP poll. with Herrin lIHI. 
p1ac:iQg fifth. inc!udini its . winni,. 
streak 0117 games. . 
Decatur a. Teresa. 1M. ClOIIecIed the 
GIlly GIber fint-place ballot aDd jumped 
..... No. • to IlaiIb Iizlb as SterIiaI, 7-
1·1; dnpped 10 .-II after a I .. H lie 
willi I'aIria ....... . • 
Salukis dr~p AlA 
·ilieihibitioo· game· 
, 
. By Marl< Tupper 
. Dai!J' Egyptiu Spor1s Wrikr 
Surviving early season mistakes. the 
SIU basketball Salukis played a strong 
final five minutes to defeat Athletes in 
Action (AlA ) iI9-82 in an exhibitlon 
game at the Arena Tuesday night. 
AlA closed to within one point with 
2:111 left in the game. but two baskets 
by freshman guard Mike Glenn and one 
' by center Joe C. Meriweather put the 
game out of reach . 
Both teams looked tight at first. 
making erra,nt passes and shooting 
erratically. But with sjx minutes gone 
in the first half. the Salukis began to 
show some of the run-and-shoot offense 
Coach Paul Lambert ..,id wo~ typify 
SIU 's play this season. A Meriweather 
lay up opened up a 19-10 SIU.Jead. 
The SIU front line of Meriweather. 
junior college transfer Perry Hines and 
freshman Corky Abrams moved 
quickly on offense and defense as the 
three combined for 29 points and 21 
rebounds in the first half. 
SIU pulled out to an II point lead with 
1:51 left in the half. but three con-
secutive AlA baskets narrowed the lead 
to five. Meriweather hit on two Cree 
throws with 26 seconds remaining in the 
half to give the Salukis a 47-40 lead at 
the half. Hines led all first half scorers 
with 14 points. followed by Meriweather 
with II . 
AlA ca.r~k quickly in the second 
hair closing to within one point al the 18 
minute mark on a steal and lip in by 
Mini soccer 
games slated 
The rollowing -intramural mini-soccer 
games are scheduled for Wednesday by 
the Office of Recreation and In -
tramurats : At 7 p.m..-The-Trojans vs. 
Second Olance ; 7:30 p.m.-I.S.A. vs . 
Kuwait ; 8 p.m.-Africans VS . Brazil : 
8 :30 p .m.-Numberg vs. Sam; 9 p.m.-
Rockets vs. Canadian Club ; 9 :30 p.m.- . 
Latinito vs. Gradrophenia ; 10 p.m.-
Captain Beyond will play the winner of 
the Trojans, Second Chance game ; 
10:30 p.m .. -America will play the 
WIDner of the Numberg . Sam game. 
All mini-soccer games are played on 
the main floor of the Arena . Admission 
is Cree and everyone is invited to at-
tend. 
Scott Weakley . Two blacked ~ts by ' 
Abrams prevented AlA from taking the 
lead at that point. 
AlA did tie the game at 58 all wiijl 
12: 17 left in the game on a jump Shot 
fl"!'m the free throw line by Texas ' 
graduate Jimmy Blacklock . Eddie 
James and Tim Ricci hit jumpers to put 
the Salukis back out in front. 
When Meriweather picked up his 
fourth personal foul . AlA picked up 
strength on the back boards. 
The SIU shooters hit a cold spell Ihat 
lasted until the seven minute' mark in 
t/le game. but the return of 
Meriweather and Glenn to the . lineup 
brought· the Salukis back with a strong 
surge. 
Glenn, Shidler and James all hit con· 
secutive Saluki baskets and a Shidler-
led fast break to James opened up a n-
68 lead and forc,ed AlA to regroup with 
a time out. AlA ran a fas~reak of 
their own, and Lambert sent in Abrams 
to add rebounding power . 
AlA center Charlie Tharp fouled out 
of the ga me with 2 :46 left and 
Meriweather was able to move more 
freely with hi~ four fouls. Three AlA 
baskets brought them to within one 
point, but a 2I)..fooler from the corner bv 
Glenp and a Meriwealher scoop shol 
got the Salukis out of trouble ~ 
Meriweather [oul·ed OVt wllh 22 
seconds left in the game. b'l! by lhen 
SIU 's offense had scored all ihe points 
it needed. 
The 89-82 fi~ was the second loss for 
the A ..... learn. atr."7er an opening season 
loss Saturday night to the Marquette 
Warriors . 84-73. . ~ 
Meriweather endl!d thl!' night as the 
Salukis high scorer with 23 points. 
Glenn had IS , Shidler and Hines had 14 
each. and James finished with 13. 
Meriwelther was also the game's 
leading rebounder with 16. High scorer 
for AlA was Tltarp with 14. 
• Lambert said he was pleased with the 
teams first game of the year. and called 
the Salukis final few minutes of the 
game ·'encouraging ." " I think we've 
got some good quickness and shooting 
ability on this team ." Lambert said of 
his club which shot 49 per cent from the , 
field . 
SIU's first regular season game will 
be Dec. I at Ann Arbor . Mich . against 
the University of Michigan. The team~ 
home opener will be Dec. 4 against 
Wisconsin-Green Bay in the SIU Arena . 
Cyclists meeting to discuss 
cycle regulations, legislation 
The SIU Cy!,ling Club wi ll hold a 
meetlng at 7 :30 p.m. tonight . in Ac-
tivities Room A of the Student Center to 
discuss plans for the Fall . Winter and 
Spring quarters. 
The main topic (or discussion is a 
committee. made up of club members 
who are concerned with the new 
regulati.... and parking restrictions. 
due to go into effect soon. 
'lbe committee is looking for feed-
back from the 51 ent body in order to 
fonn a bridie ween the cyclist and 
the legisia 
Other topi 
rally ror the 01 American 
Wheelmen (LAW j to · be held during 
Spring quarter.and a race sanctioned 
by the Amateur BltYcIe League 01 
America (ABLA). ,/ • 
Abo open rOr dl"acuuion will be the 
. receat deYeIcIpm-. in tile rormatioD 01 
the SeIl.f'rapelJed Outdoor Recreation 
FederaIiaa (SPORF). - .' 
SPORP' ;. ill tile ~ 01 becomiQg 
a recognized student group . represen-
ting II or 12 clubs. with a potential 
membership of 1.000 students. Thotpur-
po&e of SPORF is to l1{lify the attempts 
for all member clubs to ecologically 
utili.., the outdoors, while preserving 
the natural ,state at the same time . 
All club members and interested per-
sons are invited to attend the meeting. 
For further information allOa/. the club 
or its activities. contact BruCe Patter-
son. at 453-5883. 
Artifici.1 lurr to" h"t 
WASHINGTON (AP)-John Brodie 01 
the- San Francisco ___ said Monday 
artidi:ial turf gets to hot. Brig Oweas 01 
the Washington'Recllkins said it caUlel 
too many injl8"ies . 
In. fict. laden 01 tile National -Foot-
ball Leacue ' J's.yen Aaociation .y -
.=:"~ pl8yen dad like ~ 
.< 
.' 
